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By PHYLLIS NIBLlNG
International-minded students
„ ' and JERRY BWHOP^S
of the University will meet in the
jOn
the eve of the first me«
International
Ballroom.
of
the.
4
K4-¥»i*
of the Texas International -Friend* i:
Texas .Union at 7 p.m. for " the
ship Club at .the Univerjity. vJMr.planning meeting of the Texas
• • and Mrs. Fagan . Dickson .of Atfe*",
International Friendship Club. "
twijrler; Sally Nichols, twirlerr and Carolyn Cook,
HIGHSTEPPERS lop the. Longhorn Band ar«
: tin presented a concrete e»5denc«^
mm
Under the sponsorship of the
of international good
Drum Major Hal Atkins and, left to right, Videlle
International Council, the organi
first alternate twirler.
foreign students in the form
zation will bring foreign- and
Rux,, second alternate twirler; Dorothy Deaver, ;
two, scholarships,for $1500 each*^
American, students together for
.. Lye Hock Teng, of Georgetown^
discussions of economic, social^
longhorn Bond
Malaya, and Athena M. Baghdas^^
political and religious affairs af
sarian of Beirut, Lebanon, formaX*!i
fecting world "peace, as well as
ly received the awards in/the^ij
sponsoring social activities on the
office df Chancellor: James
campus, tours, a newsletter and,
• It
Hart Wednesday morning* The#;
tentatively, a radio broadcast..
were' selected from among ten^.,
Besides
the
club,
which
grew
Leading the band as drum ma
About twenty more members Hall tq arrange for auditions.
. applicants of all nationalities.
out
of
last
year's
international
jor will be Hal Atkins, freshman
•re heeded, by the Longhorn Band, Members will be taken as long as
The idea of presenting the sch®<
from
San Antonio, where he was convention here, the Council sponlarships came to Mr. Dickson after
Motori Crockett hag an- the 150 new uniforms last, he said.
sors International Week and - the
he heard Joe West" Neal, foreign^;
ounced. Drummers and bass liom One hundred twenty-six1 men ferson High School for two years. International" Ball. It is affiliated
student advisor,' speak at a meet|i
with
the
Students'
Assooiation
Two sophomores, both formerly
"players are especially' in demand. marched at the Kentucky cunt.
ing of the Austin Kiwanis Clufcjl;
The new uniforms, expected Texas Stars, will march beside At and appointments to the Council
Meanwhile, a permanent drum
last' spring. - Mr. Neal handled the">f..
are
made
through
the
Association
some
time
in
October,
are
.mili
major, twirlers, and, alternates
kins as twirlers. They are Doro
arrangements, which climaxed "f
tary in style, with double-breasted thy Deaver of Memphis and Sally office in the Texas Union. . "
have been selected.
with the piresentation Wednesds^|§|
The. international convention
Those interested in band worV orange coast; fawn tan trousers, Nichols of Luling, a member of
Teng, a major in electrical en£s
CHANCELLOR JAMES P. HART receives
'7
of Beiru (second from left) aftd Lye Hook teng
may see Mr. Crockett at the Band and military capf.
Alpha Delta. Pi sorority. Both was the springboard of the club,
gineeriiig,
is -the first Malayanv-|
were drutn majorettes in high which is an attempt to draw stu a check for $3,000 for'scholarship study from
of Malaya (far right). Mrs. Dickson and Foreign student to -attend the the v-.Unhrjwf'"
dents
awayfrom
their
own
na
school.
Mr. Faqan Dickson of Austin. _Reci|&ients of the
Student Advisor Joe Neal (third and fourth from sity. Miss Baghdassarian attended^
Alternate twirlers are fresh tional cliques and into a conscious- ..scholarships are Athena M.
jassarisan of
left)
are looking on.
'the American University in .Bei»
men Carolyn Cook of Midland, a ness of world unity.
rut last year and is a sophom(n«iS;
Speaking
on
tonight's
program
pledge of Alpha Gamma Delta
Jdliticir science' major 'Here;
sorority, and Videlie Rux of Dal will be»Joe West Neal, foreign
Under Neal, the Unlversi^r ^
student
advisor,
Who
wiU
outline
las. They also were drum major
handles
a. number of scholarshi^i ^
the possibilities for stich' a elub.
ettes in high school.
through the International Student
Peter
Karpa,
Andy
Nahmiss,
BaAlthough the band will jiot per
Center in B Hall. Approximately m
^
to thsMi- man;' John Mallia,- social chairsbur Kocatas and Aniiie Chaml>iira
three-fourths of -the 4Q0, foreitlir4
4M executive eouncil were con man; Jim Keahey, Micaphone edi form'at the-Purdue game in In will be the student speakers. 8ij)j
diana,
it
will
do
a
special
show
at
students
now studying at. -the tor;
Bill
Pace,
intramural
mana
firmed at a council meeting
ing, dancing and refreshments Will
University are here, on scholar
Wednesday night at the Texas ger; Bob Adamson, membership the half of the North Carolina follow the speeches.
ships of one sort or another, Viol£ Mchairtnan; Julian' Wells, Laty S game on October 6.
Union.
-:
Enrollment, of students from
Half trf-theprogram will be the
On Wednesday, 'the- official - "Several-times-so many people
All requests for other parking
The new members are Marvin district foreman; George Gage, presentation of Eagle Badges to foreign countries has increased opening 'day of the new traffic were trying to get through the- privileges must be . received" not Garza, assistant director of the"
advisory office, estimated.;
Poster, public relations director; Spur district foreman; Wilson Boy Scouts. The UT band will- from 325 to; around-*400, but- the prografri, few warning tickets gates that they caused minor~triif- later;than October d, 1951.
Various governments offe^J
Clark Woolridgej projects ebair- Foreman,. Hal Cooler and Fred aid the scouts in making a forma number of countries represented were issued for violation of park fic jams," said Sgt. Hamilton,
Chief
Stromquist
beileves
that
scholarships
to their nationals f
Moore, eouncilmen-at-large.
has dropped from 59 to about SO, ing regulations.
tion.
"...
"but most of the drivers without within a, very Bhoxt. time^ he * will foreign stiidy, such as the Iraqi,
Cooper waa appointed chairman
Viola
G-arza,
assistsnt
director
ef
Other pl£ns for the half are
government. University student^:
^rnorr-;'^wi^iiings''; could a permit did nbt argue and quiet have a ,;$ery efficient
and Welto and - Moore, members, not complete, but Mi. Crockett the edvisory offite, repoirtii;1 f™*" e'
ly went elsewhere to park."
lice
force.
Already
the
campus
po
from
Iraq receive $160 a monthf
possibly
hsye
been
Issued,
but
we
of the Miea-Wic* co-ordinating said .they were working hard to
Hie International Student Cen pu,t; moire effort into trying to
"Students and faculty members lice have put awsy their.-khaki to finance their education. Simi
; ";''
committee." '
"'v-' ;
ter
is
the
meeting
plac^e
for--stu
make abigshow
the drivers to the new who live within walking distance uniforms and are wearingr the re lar scholarships are awarded by
Joe' Bob Bettis was nominated
dents of * all nations on the cam- educSte
regulations,"
said Sgt. A. R. Ham- of the campus are finding it easier gulation city police uniforms. The Afghanistan, Syria, Saudi-Arabht|
for.. the vice-nreSidency. Nominar
pus. Located next door- to the ad ilton,cAmpuB7po]iceman.
to leave their cars at home/' said only difference from those of the and- -others..
tions for that office and for the
visory office in !B Hall, it has inLuther
C. Stromquist, chief traf Austin Police is that the campus
The US Department of Stat*
Most
of
the
warnings
were
giv£ Total enrollment at the Uni
secretaryship will remain open
formation on various countries in en on cafiTthat entered the res- fic . and' security officer. Others officers wear blue caps while the has several scholarship plans^jf'
versity climbed to 12,231 at 4 until next" Wednesday night's
various languages, foreign lan trictiid area under the pretense leave their cars in the parking lots others wear white.
— • \ •.
—. See ^lOOfrPage S
*4=
o'clock Wednesday, but this still council meeting, when all execu
guage newspapers,, exhibits and a of unloading'passengers.
behind the tri-dorms.
;
lacked 1,830 of reaching last years tive positions are expected , to be
record player and collection of
"We have gotten many calls and
final figure of 14,061.
filled.
multi-lingual records.
complaints, but most people real
Walter B. Shipp, assistant regis
Mallia .reported that Bob WhitWASHINGTON, Sept. 26—(JP)
ize what is, being done. As soon
trar, expects a few students, ford's orchestra has been signed -Selective Service scheduled two Student Directories
as everyone knows the regulations
mainly graduates, to complete re- for lJ>e Mica dance Saturday, new qualification'tests Wednesday
and
all the .permits are issued, I
,
^gigtr&tion--in-the n^xt f^-w-da-ys. October
.nuMM^riieGtiR^^ol foT"Co}iege-rstedentS"whcr w«Tit'to:
beifeve the majority of' them wilt
Those haiWy nS^
The complete figures will be of Mica members is being planned become eligible for deferment
be satisfied," the chief said.
telephone number books—the Stu
ficially reported after the sixth for Wednesday, October 3, as part from the draft.
'1^?
dent
Directories—are
now
in
the
The committee on "parking and
One of the largest' turn-outs of
The' rally tonight will be fot-t'
class day.
* of the Association's National In
The first test will be, given De hands of the printers.
Dr. Carl, Martin Rosenquist, traffic is now turning its attention the . year is " hopefully " .being lowed by another tomorrow morn
dependents Week activities.
cember 13, primarily, for students
They will be ready about Octo professor of sociology, was slightly to the major problem of maxi planned for the pep rally tonight, ing at the-airport just before the-;'
Bob Cox, senior drama student, whose academic year—and • cur ber 15 and will be distributedv at
injured when he fell in front of mum utilization of parking spaces Bill Simpson, head yell leader, 52-man squad emplanes. The rally
will direct this fall's Forty Acre rent. draft deferment—will •- end
the book stores in the usual man the. Main Building Wednesday Available., This jg being dope said yesterday.
is scheduled for -£U30, and the^
Follies, Bill-Nichols, president, an next January.
through
the
granting
of
a
limited
ner.
Price
of
the
.directories
can
chartered
Braniff DC-6 will leave *
The
sendoff
for
the
first
outThe other will be given April not be determined .at this early niorning about 10:30.'
iat
oed nounced.
additional _number of unrestricted of-town Longhorn tilt of the year for Lafayette at 9.
'^'A
24.
Faculty Advisor Charles .Ro
He was taken to the Student parking permits."
date, said a spokesman for Hemp?
The
Longhorn
Band
willjoin
•
will
get
underway
at
6:45.
The
Applications for: the December hill's Book Stores,vin charge of Health Center by ambulance and
berts asked Mica to help obtain
By necessity, the number grant usual Hill Hall rally, .with Cow the .Cowboys and Spurs for the
material for Main Building dis 13: test must be postmarked not publishing the Directories.
receive^ treatment for injuries to ed must be small. If you are (l) boys and Silver Spurs, is -on the sendoff tomorrowl, - plays . during - United Nations later than midnight November 5,
"Even though the Steerfc 'iri^-his nose. Dr. Carolyn Crowell re director of a school or the chair docket. •
and
for
the
April
24
test
not
later
Week,
October
21
through
27.
Forecast—-Fpoeyt
To
B«
Gooey
1
ere
on
man of a department, (2) a full
The Steers go to Lafayette, In., currently rated No. 2 in the naj
Nichols, Foster and Adamson will than midnight March 10.
The humility will be high again ported his. injuries were not ser- professor or an associate profes
to meet Purdue's' Boilermakers, tiori by United Press, the'yr#
handle this-project.
Students who score *70 or better* today:and the skies partly couldy.
sor,
or
(3)
a
staff
n^embier
of
equi
the team that last year wallopedThe Mica membership-drive will in the tests may be considered by Little change in temperature is
Mrs. Rosenquist said Wednes valent salary rank to class num then-undefeated Notre Daipe 28- goiqg-to need a lot of support for
8:30-5—Blanket tax pictures, continue at least through next their
this game," Simpson said, "and
draft
boards
for
deferment,
expected.
The
high
expected'
todsy
day afternoon that her husband ber' two, you may now make a
University Co-Qp. ? week, with council members man either on the basis of the test is 88 degTes. The low will be 70. was resting Tat home and will pro written request to Mr, L.C. §trorti- 14 in one of the season's biggest we need as big a turnout as pos
9-11-—Speech Cltib membership ning a booth on the Mall begin
"
.-s
sible for both rallies. Your les-»
score or on satisfactory rank in Yesterday's high was 80 degrees bably not be able to return to His quist, Old Library Building 2, for upsets.
drive, front of. Speech Build-, ning today.
-.
• *
•
sons have waited two weeks al
class.
«-•
and the low was 6§.
- .. •
classes for several days.
this privilege, • • <•
mg. •
.... •. ' • *
...".
ready ; they .can wait one more
9-2 —Crusade for Freedom, in
night."
^
front of Texas Union.
.Assisting Bill will be the six
11—Coffee and discussion, Hillel
yell leaders elected last week: >
Foundation.
Diane Sanders, Van Livingston^
1:30-5—-General cultural tests for
' Darrell Williams, Joel Carson, ,
master of library science, Main
fete Cooney,. and Rocky Jenkens.
Building 323.
-»
"It's going to take a lot of .
S^^-^Great IsSfoes committeer Texas
fcheeBWf"roni£fft
ancTfofnorrdw
The victorious^ Longhorns, cur
Union 315
take the team tm a trip to In
rently
rated
po.
2
in
the
nation
£5—-Typing examinations for
diana and a tough, gaiije on a new "
journalism, Tadio and shorthand
Taking ove'r four campus ad- and Guidance Bureau.
cally with advice on their curricu- view, a vete'raii who made a B in The promotion of spiritual growth by the "Ui)Red Press .poll, will field," the^- yell leaders agreed.
•leave
Austin
for
the
Purdue
game
students; .Waggener Hall 216. ministrative posts is no small
As director of the Veterans Ad la;
" - a course and wished to repeat it is a primary function of any uni
"The Longhorns have got plenty
$—Tryouts for University Sym order—and Charles Roberts Jr. is visory Service, Roberts- had the ; Although little personal coun for a. better grade' dropped , by to versity, and such spiritual growth Frida^at 9 a.m.
of everything it takes, but these phony Orchestra, Music Build aware of that.
Irving for thl first out-of- rallies are our only chances -to
responsibility of s'eeing that more seling is done, a myriad of prob ask. if the text for the second can't be separated from the class
ing 200.
tpfcn game, a squad of 52 .men let them know we're behind them. •
Nevertheless; Roberts will serve than 1,200 veterahs in school are lems, not solved in the books, of time would be paid for by the gov room work," he said.
4—Inter-faith program commit as Director of tlje Veterans Ad cared for:.financially with regard ten occur.
'Will board a Braniff DC-6 and Not very many 'students can take .
„
ernment. He had purchased the
Roberts added that he believes
tee, Hillel Foundation.
For "example, during the inter- text for the first time, but it had all teachers should be "fulljr^ca- are scheduled to arrive at Indiana-, time, off to go to Lafayette witft
visory Service, co-ordinator of re- to government- aid, and schola'sti'4—Women's Debate Workshop, ligious activities, assistant to the
polis, Ind., at 12:3» (Austin time).
beeh changed.
r
pable in the understanding At re-" They will.travel by,buses to La them."
'Speech Building 204<
Dean of Student Life, and advisor
u
;
A
quick
decision
by
Roberts,
a
ligious
priciples."
r"
4—Mary Ellen Keller, student vio- on 'men's housing at the Univer
fayette, and plan » work out im
hasty phone consulation with oth
^ linist. Music Recital Hall.
Roberts' fourth fileld is Uni mediately upon arrival at'the Pur
sity. •
er administrators|>'and the veteran versity bousing.
4-5-—National Guard recruiting,
. 8, due campus. They will be Tegia. Roberts replaces Bob Gordon,
had his answer.
.
Texas Union 315>
tered' ®t the Purdue Memorial
Applying
four
and
a
half
years
;
:.,'.-' :..Af assistant to the Dean of Stu
4—Directorate meeting, Texas who is on a two-year leave of ab
Union Friday night. Immediately
of
experience
in
that
field,
Rob
sence toxomplete his PhD work in
dent Life, One of Roberts' first
- Union office.
< <
after the game Saturday, the
erts
is
working
towards
setting
jobs is. to supervise United Nations
•—Interfraternity Council, Phi pastoral pyschol^gy at Columbia.
squad will board buses for In
University.
, > .
• i
Week October 21>27^rln that ca up a counseling program - in all dianapolis where they will spend
Delta Theta house. •
the
men's
dormitories.
H«
is
as
The University scene is a fapacity, -he also IV facuity sponsor
By RUSS KERSTEN
^
ft :46—-Pep rally. Hill Hall.
sisting Dr. Carl*® Bredt, associate Saturday night.
Mergstroyd
was
a
;cqw
y'
^
^^Wf^^lSte^ili^eavie
Austin
"for
- • One. of Roberts^ biggest prob i)&art o'f Student Life, attTlSlfss at 10 a.m.',-and ar£ due to-.arrive
T—Texas Stars, Women's Gym.. J tor; /Aifter.ltvro years at San^< AnWho was more athletic thai*
Helen'
Deathe,
director
of
Univer
lems is co-drdinating the religious
..7—rlnternational Friendship Club, geld Junior College he transferred-,
mudderly
' ,
;w
.rri Austin at 1:^30 p.m.
received his BA
-activities' oh the campus. There -is, sity Men's Resident Halls. ' International Room, Texas Un here in 1947 and
One day she tried-to iump^i^;^
'
Among
the'
Longhorn
.partisans
r
in philosophy. Two years latere
1
ion.
>• • .
y varied -Opihibp about how' far a /. Although no attempt will be at the game Saturday, will be"
fence
-.
state University should go in pro made -bMhstill trained counselors some members, of Phi Kappa Psi 'And was destroyed-r-udderly.
t—Hogg Debating Society, .Texas he received a master's degree in
educational . peycMe«7, with •
moting or^aiding anything of re in the near future,, Rtjberts be- fraternity.,, ;The boys will" leave
Union 301.
;
lTeyeS' that:^untrained;' counselors
speciality
in
counseling
•
and
stu^
ligious
nature,
•/. . >
7—Curtain. Club, 3C HalL 10^ 4
Austin after the ^ep rally.'Thurs
7:15—^-Co-op' Co-Qrtiinators '^des- dent personnel work. and now is
* "My^ attitude 'ti>wafd¥ iC is ^to who. are interested in*people and day night, and will travel by car
Are-- any APO's missing th'e...
f sert party,, English Room, Com- working on ,a PhD ip that field. (
help the various religious organiz personnel .problems can -be a big to Lafayette. . • ••
armbands?
' *- ,
mons.
;Se:,is:» member of Phi Delta K^>-1
ations' to ; the best of the Un iver- .help to students.
There's a pew scheme working :
Stduentsi wishing to attend the
• 7:15—Music.' Committee, Hillel ym, mtipnal ..liopQtary eduiestadnsity's ability,'- Robert# said, add-; • "They won't try to'solve prob game ;may select from Yiried whereby two guys with APO surrtf-,
* FoundaUdn.
.-V
fz»terni(^r. ./
. •
Ing quicxly thatTnany differed on lems for the student^, but will be means 6f transportation. Miiisouri bands stop pvettjr girls on the efcia*
TsSO-^Rip. Grande Valley
Roberts to'in.the habit.df lioidwhat ^the best of the University's able to tell thetn where to go for Pacific has a train scheduled to pus and ask for., names, xdtf
rjJ<^b;.Sft.
^ility^jconsistsof.A'' >•
-their answers,-he explained. ^ leave Austin at 3:40 p.m.j and and phone numbers.
#n a U ^T'i r si t y time.' Since graduating, he has v
"The University can't - teach ; And if they can't find' the an- Katy Lines have a' train leaving
Their explainatiofrf^1*
j
CHARltSROBERTS nev^
Church of Christf
served as dormitorv •uoerviiior of f
, of the Vetfcraij's ."Ac
8
in. -icgajpoliv!'

m

•-
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ops
7-6, inQ&
Woeked an AEK P»nt deep In
ABPi territory.
Phi Delta Theta won an eaay
victory from Delta .Sigma P|d,
20-0. C. 0. Lancaster was the Hr
gun of the Phi Delt attack, throwing two touchdown passes and
running for apotbe? TD, Lan»
caster scored the first six. points
ofthegpme .when he ec.oreS on a
five yard run. tHe hit Robert Bow/
man with » IS yard J^va-ifr
second Phi Delt score of the night,
and the 'third PM Delt iKfff came
on another Lancaster to BoWman

Tlmy war th»t 1^MrSiomeiM4 idvamtafe usuallymean*
or go point* to tlit lwniete#fii iiijt ^U^ football
And
veiling
for tbe LongiMmu; tlie Univfrslty of Kentucky WlWoitu,probably found that
•a «f WadfMtsdi^ iftnwiR.}
"

1
their Southwest Conference t?*|c
honors, as well aa wiii high na
tional honors, win provide a
Tha probable Purdue
Now tJic«hoe {« 09 theottMrr foot^«nd the Longfaorna must
ragged proving ground for the tnMt has m lona newaomar—David
Boilermakers.
Wbitaakar, aoplmMr# left tackle tr*v«t some 1,000 mileg for «n importint contest with the ~
-^G«»eit>0tp Mrftwmb, w»# jft- —in Hs starting liaa-up. At ands, Purdue potfemukers on their home rrounda «i.l«£»yette,
aortally scouted Tejaa as it tripped Bwraard. FloWars and Darrel
"
^
Konfeffl*. iwtnrnad t» Lafayetta Brefwster; tackles, Whiteakor and Indi*ne, tiii» S*t«}rd«f^
: ^' v
In the closest game of the eve
obviously impressed with the ba Billy Bntner; gaarda, Jack HouaFeeinf the second of four big tests before enterinrSouthning
T?au Omega squeezed
lanced performance of Ed Price's ta» and Joseph SkibinAi; center,
iiing Alpha
Al
split-T Combination, "As com Olintoa Knits; and backs Samuels, Price fears a rough afternoon for
By law bda CM Alpha, 7-6. Alpha
pared with last year, Texas ia a Xlesak, Young, And ^Heninger.
ll^ Tau Omega took an early lead in
hia Longhorns hi the Hooeier
, definitely improved team. The
% the ball gamewhen Robert Niekle
(Tha probable Longhora start- state. Saturday'a game la Purdue's
team la even stronger defensively, iagt lineup had not b*en announced
# took two panes- for the touch
er* aad they've been pointing
' and. it must be remembered that lata Wednesday.
down and the extfa-point.
for this one since the Steen out*
last season its line waa rated one
El. Note—Parenthetical mater aeet?4 them her^ S4-26, last falli
,
^ i--AIpha^'acored jdx .pass,
t
~*-»f--4ha~graato«t
in...Iha,jeaimtnr»"|ial kTarat'a.
s|;/*iian |M. P. McDaniel took a
Sigma Chi defeated Delta UpAad aaaTfae Coach Price has a
said Holcomb.
^touchdown pass* The Lambdas silon, 25-6. Sigma Chi scored the
right
t» feel imeanr abouf thaT
The rock-ribbed Loaghorn de
game, sinef Purdue is reported
failed to make the extra point and* first touchdown of the night on a
fense will providii a real problfm
it proved to be the margin of vie- Charles Eldridge to Luther Simto have their best squad to re* i
for the new Boilermaker offen
cent years. Coach Stu Holcomb
mons pass. The Sigma Chis went
t o j ^ C ~
T —sive backfield combination .which
openly admits that the. Boiler
In a'^fole to the vest defensive ahead, 12-0, on an aerial from
has Dale Samuels at quarterback
makers are improved over last
struggle Sigma Alpha Epeilon Robert Steec to ' Cdniistoa. Delta
. aa the lone holdover regular.
year
daqpita tl»* loas of tiurea
beat Pi Kappa Alpha, 6-0. SAE Upsilon went into the touchdown
Mainspring* of the' Steers' de
starting backs aad four tackles.
tallied the Spaing six points on a business at this point with scor
fensive nnit are linebackers June
Aside from 400 fans making
$£ yard passfrom C. Hi Wagner ing heave from Martin J. DeStefDavis, Don Menasco, and Tom
ano to William Mecklenburg.
to Reageint Houston;
How to stop Dale Samuels—and the long trip and soma ex-students
Stolhsndske, while Bobby Dillon
points proved to
Sigma Chi seoved t*o qniek talis rated *9 the best S*fety man in the rest of Purdue's Boilermak in the midweat, Texas may feel
enough, as the Pi Kappa A's coul lies in the last game intheseeond
the jiector. .
» ~v ers—was the ehief order of holi a •little ^invited in Indiana thisv
?*•
"^
never, keep "a good mid-field' half to ice the contest. Robert
—----Ayairfat the Texansr Samuels is ness at the Longhorn scrimmage week end.. ' '
•ground attack across" "the goal. Steer passed to Tommy Jackson
expected to direct a backfield trio Wednesday, afternoon.
But a letter this week from o«»
Alpha Epsilon Pi defeated for one score and Charles Eld^
of Philip Klezak at left half;
With a squad somewhat cu
H.
Willis Glover of Chicago leads
Glenn
Young
at
fullback;
and
diown
by
a
number
.of
small,
but
theta Chi, 20-0, in a good ball ridge Tan abound hi* #wn right
STU HOtCOMB
Earl Hemnger at right half. Only bothersome injuries, the Steers di us to believe that the Hoosiers
game—^rona much cloer than the end "for thfother.
/ V.
may
be
more^
hospitable.
after
all.
Kieteic
is
a
letterman.
vided
into
two
groups—and
went
score indicates. Marvin Milner
they are playing Purdue .on their'
Sigtria Nu beat Tau Delta Phi,
•In all probability, the Boiler to work on offense and defepse. Mr. Glover, it seems, is a.stroni
threw all three touchdown .passes 12-0, on iome sterling work by
home grounds."
makers will concentrate on their
Donnie Smith of Kerrville, supportar for Southweat f
for AEPi and was successful oft Russ Megher. Megher scored the
For the record, the Longhorns
and
tha
University
in
particular.
running
*
game,
for
the
i
Yearling quarterback in 1950,
two extra point throws. Two of first.tally of the night on a run.
Longhorn
secondary,
running,
like
.
For
one
thing,
he
doesn't
"agree
have
broken even in six previous'
took
Samuels'
place
in
the
sim
the T.D. throws were caught by back of an intercepted pass
a relay team, has demonstrated it ulated' ~ Purdue attack^JBeveral with; the Chicago sports writers invasions of the Midwest. On the
Shwiff, who .also pulled in. one Megher passed to Meto Mediff for
is extremely effective against times ha completed passes for n'tit on. the theory that the Big Ten credit side are victories over
g&- extra point toss. Slipak was on Sigma Nu's second score of the
passes.
gains, and several of tbe Boiier- Conference plays the best football Notre D*me, 7-6, in 1934; Wiscon
the reecTving eiTd
nsend,
senior
fullmaker line play went for good in the nation. And oh the other sin, 17-7, . jjj 1939; and lndw>*»
•oint heave, and Brooks tallied one
Phi ,fiamma Delta beat Chi Phi
back, has added support in 1961 yardsge.
hand, Mr, Glover, who said he 13-6, in 1940. On the debit aift^
extra point.
12-0, on two quick tallies In the
from Dan Page and T Jones, adept
At the other and of tbe field, witnessed Texas's 27-7 victory are losses to Chicago, 68-0, ini "
TKeta Chi had. one touchdown first half. The first Fiji score
quarterbacks; 'and "Gib Dawson Coach Ed Price was sanding the "over Alabama in the 1948 Sugar 1904; Minnesota, 47-19, in 1936; N
pass called back. The Bias to Luk- came on a Hankins to Godwin
and Don Barton, halfbacks.
vanity offense through - their Bowl, believes Texas' teams can and Northwestern, 3-0, in 1942.
er pass was declared null and. void
In an effort to spring an upset paces. Some sharp line work, as beat tha best of them. .
Here's a vote that. the Longwhen the ball touched the ground
at the expense of the favored
before it was caught. Theta Chi Phi aerial soon alter and ran all
IRON-MAN of last year's Pur^ue football eleven is Clinton Kni+z, visitors, Coach Holcomb has indi well as several running' plays, , "We have a breed of sports ljorns will swing the balance to
the
way
to
secure
the
victory
for
the attacking Steer iquad writers here in Chicago that dish
received orte golden opportunity
e predit side come Saturday itaccording to.Boilermaker fans;r He 'is a senior, 196-pound, center cated he will use the platoon sys showed
up stuff like this, "The Big Ten ternoon.
to be in pretty fair shape.
to score l»ut muffed it when they the Fijisi Aeaeia defeated Thpta who playad 390 minutes- out of a" possible 540 last season. Ha is tem.
Xi, .6-0, on "a Charles Nemir to
Big Tom Stolhandske, the is the toughcat football Jpgue in
Oh, yea; M& Glover says hell
a dofinife at center this year.
.
'
(Forty-one men are on the tra- Steers' tough endf went hack on i^a aauntry," I doqirtr lika a brag
Dan Terry pass.
be at the game, helping the Steeia
SPEEDWAY
ging
statement
like
that
and
per
tha
injured
list—-this
time
with
a
All managers of teams -whieh
win.
hurt elbow. But Dr. Ben Primer, sonally my opinion is that the
are going to compete in Int*a«
Southwest
is
just
as
strong
as
the
Jr.*,
team
physician,
said
X-rays
murals in the Mica Club, and
'!«
•
showed no broken bones, and said Big Ten p»tfits.'V : ;
Church divisions .will n»C*t today
SALES & SERVICE
that Stolhandske could probably
at 4 p.m. with Sonny Rooker in
Speedway
7-3640 the upstairs Intramural Office of
. "Peraonally, I havs nothing
work out Thursday,
1 Others out with injuriea include againat Purdae, but I want to nee
Gregoi^.
......^ -s.June Davis, -Jiiii €(eorgas, and a stomach puma on mrself when
Hugh Reeder, all of whom should these sports writors tue iutcl&
Above
as
bf„
ready for Purdue; halfback statements as'these."
NEW YORK, Sept 26.—(IP\— for his leg holds and body twists the deck several times in bunny
Pete Gardere, out for the season; .... "I stm .think tha Big Ten is
• —
With Willie Pep huddling in his in this grudge battle at the Polo ' hugs.
corner protesting to referee Ray Grounds, Pep gave up, the strug
Miller sjkid he* went to Pep'l and tackle Charles Genthner and afraid to neat ."Hie Texaa feama.
-V., .......-i-lMiller he couldn't go on, Sandy gle.
corner at the end of the ninth to guard Sonny SoWell, both out for Sure the Big Ten has mopped up
oa the East and Coast teams, but
several weeks.
Saddle? successfully defended his
A savage left hook dumped Pep tell him, "cut out th*, jurestling
what have they done, against Tex
The
Longhornf
will
fly
to
the
world featherweight title JVednes- on his haunches for • an eight and holding or ni call this no
aa
teams?" / •.
game,
the
41-man
traveling
squad
day night with a ninth-round tech count in the second round of thij contest."
Mr. Glover goes on to say that
He said Pep then told, "I csn't .due to leave Austin 9 a.m. Fri Texas
nical knockout in a bout marred wrestling match. That was the
should be the underdog
by rough house wrestling tactics. only clean cut knockdown of the go on any further. My eye bothers day. A light work-out will be held against the Pqrdue team.
after arrival at game-site in La
me."
Warned repeatedly by Miller evening, although both were on
"First, you have a n«w coach;
Pep's eye was gashed in the fayette, Ind.
second, Purdue has jbetter school
second rpgnd. It was a "smear of
spirit than most Big Ten teams;
blood in the third. However, at
third, Purdue has Stu Holcomb, a
the ead, Dr. Vincent Nardiello of
good coach who learned his foot
the New York State Athletic Com
ball. at West Point; and fourth,
MORf
mission said "the eye was all
NO MATTfll
right. He could see out of it." .
WE
TO GO OUT
G«Ur
l*wl
A^prtTMl
.
A quiek look at the seore cards
Ptiu
body was out in the first sewed up of the three officials showed Pep
JACKSONVILLE, FLA., Sept.
A faculty committee vrill decide
The major leaigue pennant races the-game for Leo Durocher's boys out front by ft slender margin.
26.—<^—The National Collegiate.
if
the
eight
seconds
of
football
* thundered down the home stretch The Giants-Mmain,vtw6..gasiaa.jDUt Referee'Rav Miller had it S-4 for
Athletic Association' has approved,
Wednesday, with the, Brooklyn in the all-important victory col
the
Gator
••
Bowl
here
for
New
Dodgers and the New York Giants umn.
for Saddler. Judge Arthur Aidala in the Kentucky fracas before he Year's Day games, the Gfctor Bowl
broke his neck will count as a
doing most of the" thundering.
Association said Wednesday.
the American League, uthe had it 4-4-1 with Pep, on-top in full year of eligibility.
The Dodgers, who were mur St.InLouis
points
8-8.
The
AP
had
it
4-4-1
Browns'
only
majorAthletic
Director
Dana
X.
Bible
dered by the Boston Braves in a
Not sinee the heyday of Jim
Ned Garver, hung up
Tuesday night doubleheader, rose feaguer,"
Londos
have so many wrestling stated Wednesday that the matter
his 19th victory of ihe season holds, been
up to clout the Braves, 15-5, in With
demonstrated. It got is in the hands of> faculty eom
a masterful 7-1 victory over
Telephone 8-0452
2354 Gaadel*f>e
Boston, Fourteen hits off six the Detroit Tigers. A six-run first- so bad in the seventh that Miller mittee which will meet probably
FOOD STORES
•"
BraVe pitchers paved the way for inning blast floored the Tigers, warned Pep, "Do that again and In December. /
1
.
Popular
sentiment
for
the
NATIONAL
LEAGUE
111
stop
it."
He
took
that
round
Don Newcombe's 19th victory of who only recently battered the
sophomore defensive back, feels Teeaa
: W L P*f. <»B left
away from Wily Willie.
the season, after four failures.
then-contending Cleveland In
that the. eight seconds ..should not Brooklyn 94 66 .627
I*
Three is the magic number for dians in, three straight games.
be counted as he is out for the New York 94 68 .618 1 t-" 8
the Dodgers—any combination of
rest, of .the .season/
".
The New York Yankees lost to
II
three Dodger victories and/or the Philadelphia Athletics, 4-1, ^as
A similar c*s? at TCU was Mai
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Giant defeats will end that.race. li'l Bobby Shantz ' continued to
-fcowler, who. was injured after Team
W L
Pel., GB laft
The
Giants
kept
within
shoot
three minutes of conference play. New York 98 86 .624
mystify
the
Manhattans;
£ven
so,
:rV
ing distance with a night-time the Yankees must win only two of
Fowler was givenf another year of Cleveland 92 60 .60R
10-1 massacre of the Philadel their last five games (all with
eligibility andw as the Christiana! Boston
87 61 .588
big gun against Kansas Saturday.
phia Phils. Four runs before any- Boston's Red SoxV toawin the pen
M itnwiiM
nant outright, in spite of anything
Because. Warren Giles gracious
Cleveland could do. One victory ly stepped out of,a stalemate with Houston Moots Barons
. ^PrescriplidiiB
Radio Repairing > in five will sew up a tie for the
Ford Frick for baseball's com
AUercreme Cosmetics ,
Homo and Auto "*
.Yanks, even if Cleveland wins
As Dixio Sorios ^gint
missionership,- new head, of the
- Surgical Garments T|ie va»it|r. bub cwru *» mow
both, their last two games.
.•n tor play, All •tndent*
arc
HOUSTON, Sept.
diamond
sport
Frick
asked'
Mr.
ED MINOlt, Pharmacist
inter*«t«i tn ftayinj v«r*itr «r lr««hThe Boston Red Sox fell as-near
1508 Red River
The Houston Buffs and Birming
ilwfU
meet
at
ftnkk
Courts
Giles
to
become
his
successor
as
1910 Guadalupe'
out of the picture s» po|»ible, lo?r
, * Phone 7-2904
president of th# National League. ham Barons square off. here at t p.m. FrMar.• .. • -ML D. A. PENICK
Phone 2-S211 H
ing: to Washington, .7-8y < . • ^
fundi Coach
All rlobp^presidehts okayed the Thursday .' night in the opening
game of the Dutiie Series.
• v'
offer to Giles who has not given
Birmingham clinehed the Sou
immediate comment concerning thern Association, pennant Tues
HAVE YOU BEEN TO THE
day. Houston won the Texas
the $40*000 a year post.
*
•
V.
"T£->
Le a g v a vice-prewdent" Phil League title laqt Friday.
crowd of 10,000 ia expected
Wrigley of the Chicago Cubs said forA the
openar. The teams play
4
that Mi ' Giles is giving the matter two games here, take a day. otf
You Are InvHed To A Senas Of
serious consideration and we. are for; travel to Birmingham, then
for one of thosa sandwiches loaded with
all most anxious for him to aceept. piay thY.ee games, if needed. -The
Which iio you prefer? Both ^ haogdf..
ham or cti^bir, .wa1 can hava. a cold bavarGiles and ^Frick received the. remainder of. the best four-out-ofand handsome; M[any lidies 'nse the fold
v:
Jiga too. '•
eijual number of votas. from tha seven series wOI 'be playiid lierc
ing style because it fits so conveniently
16 loop presidents for the $6(,000 if necessary.
• '
- A truly differed spot.
drawing from the ; 11-hour dead
Houston Manager Al Hollingainto theif handbags. The thin, flat wallet
)
lock, Giles tbrew hi* full aupport worth hasn't said wbo be'll-.piteh
Designed to make your hours of
style fits comfortably into an inside coat to Frick, who was not present at in the fust game, but it will be
r^utTon
trior* infimata.and
elax
tha CBicagCfM^sit to :aalactiA^ either ^W»li*j!i^Vi»*ia^
jacket
and
is
often
the
favorite
with
men.
111
pleasant.
•Vy&
B. (Happy) Chandler's successor. Mixell, southpaw. stzik»out artist,
or veteran Al Papal, who won 2S
Open 11 A. M. to, 12 MidnightJ ^
gamea' te-ifag«l«r
Texas Leafua
V:- .
f ^
'Mural Sdiicfidt
play.
„
-•*
^
'
1710 Sen Jacinto
MorrU Moore,
• Mickey Haefnar, ona-time~ ma
Aktiena Chmfian Colloga
jor laaguer, is expected to start
Telephone 8-0372
- Owner
Ctewr»
for Birmingham.
Kam S4HU *». B«ti Th«U W.
af the
SisiM Alyka Mu
Pi K«pp« A>pkar
CUM A
. ,
'
T •4l#ca
• ••—
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. JEFF HANCOCK
3
e#***
two' night# of
lntramuraj football
BWlly got
**y
lay night. JHght games
iye^i to open the new sen-

tUnmmfM

J
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l^FAYETTIVlnd., Sept,
quercrs.. of Kentucky last week,
(Sp!.)—The question mark thai will fly to the game, leaving Aus
has been- associated with Pnrdtie's tin -^proximately 9 a.m. Friday,
ftftball prospects in pre-aeason Their final work-out will be held
predictions should be straightened Thursday Afternoon in Austin.
out ill no uncertain terms, in the They Will hold a aborteessio*
interseetionar opener with Texas #ftf* vriving in Ufayatte.)
Saturday.
^ '%12'j i The powerhoufa Loiighorns, a
(The Texas Longtiorns, 7-6 cdn-i W choice to auccessfully defend

. IjijUyiu.:,
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Defense for
Purdue Gome.
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Rapidly
lugher
N^ing^ pot, the University today takes
mother forwar<r*tep in world relatione
with the beginning of International
Friendship Club activities for the-year.
Set up to give our campus visitor*
from foreign lands a broad perspective,
.
"
the international group plans a wide va
riety of activity. Today's initial meeting,
open to American studenls also, is to get
the ball rolling- on plans for the year—
with the helpof ngesnbersJ
, •,
• This organization should remove the
obvious need that has grown recently in
ratio to the steady incre&sejrin foreign
student enrollment, which last year
climbed well above 300. "
That the University has an important
role in world relations is evident, even
though the number of alien students will
surely never become a large percentage
of our student population. Each of these,
after returning home, is a prospective
American ambassador without portfolio.
In the immediate postwar years, with
lesser enrollments, University efforts to
make this campus a home away from
home came far closer to success than is
possible with a foreign population of
several hundred. r;>" ;r:'-:
"
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By ANNE CHAMBERS
6 Pt Lit Ital—Great Issues Chair
By unanimous . agreement the
student Great Issuei Gommittee
will continue to push fop » fall
aemester course this yew.
The course, an" intensive study
en American foreign policy, was
•originally scheduled to. begin Oc
tober 11 and end December 8.
Four speakers—one each from the
government, departments at Har
vard and New York University
and two from the Department of
State—have, already, been ob
tained. "
*
' Contacts with speakers for the'

.JiSVSS' iKfS?

v What is thevalufe

ofhavtfeg thi^oup,
the largest foreign student population
in the South, well integrated and active?
It's not rfimply a matter of benefitting1
these temporary guests of ours, but it
becomes a. matter of helping . Americana
nnder<Und world conditions . little bet.
ter ftnd it makes the ijniversity ^ little
betterplace to goto school.
"

'

For the International Friendship Club
to reap ite foil benefits, a bit of co-oiteration will be necessary. Club sponsors feel
that a 50*50 ratio of American and
foreign students is vital to success. Many
people algo feel tHat the club must stay
out of the "rut" of political gabfests.

- - • * » — ' • • • • 11

't

Several hundred out of more than
11,000. That's all the American students
they're asking to join—one for each
foreign student.
.
"

*-r>&

Sometime (faring thetrtek of H&*' Other jrajblfcftjf
vember 28-30 On U. S. Foreign ployed, k e.
Policy as it Relates to the
Nations.^
m
George McGhee, U, 8." Depar^f
ment of State. He will speak fcomo- 4ral planning for thi pvtitfe
time during the week of October nearly complete, and only"
29-November 2 on "The Neafr t «ts^.j^tye ><1;^ to'eog
Efaat and U. S. Foreign FoH?y4w :" - The commit^!*
Clyde Eagleton, Department of pleased to have arranged
Government, New 1fork Univer four speakers already scheduled.
sity. On December 3 he'will pre They a*e «U specialists of a high x
sent one of the remaining topics^ calibefc wkft are particularly fitted*2. Speaker Arrangements—" f or their topics in the cotm^ We;
Lecture "room reservations al feet.that we could never again belt
ready have been made in the Tex able to bring together at tbe Uni»f
as Union for the speakers ached* versity in one course such inform-?
. -A PP^C.1^1. C0,8lPlitttfl will ...ative
wtiuw , rfiBOUrce persons*
p..r^.n«». 'jnitfit
Also jwel
tend td aewmodations and etater* ft9X ^hRfc cancelUitimr^efi^SET*5*""5
• tainment for the lecturers. ,
speaking engagements will make;^
3. Procedure—.
It more difficult .to aci^uire .other^l^l
As before, the heart of the speakers in the paige fieldjprthe:jf :
course will be .contained in the future.
future.
W"
^kers addr^s, hat stents' _ BeiJirilg iS'SSo t6rt th^

layed since Septem^r 1 due to
th« •-nufircestlonof
the
• suggestion - of t>i«
the adminisadminis.
tration that the course - be postr
poned until spring.
The committee decided at its
lest meeting that rather than can
cel the present speakers it would
discussion
be better to at least attempt to fill
ly only time, for the course in fhi
in the open dates and carry, the groups held the same night in the University schedule is during
course "through this fall.
. " same building. Study groups at
early fall, we Would like permia- Reasons, for this decision were otyer times will also be encour-' sion to continue with the original ^
given in a report presented to , aged (i. e., with faculty in homes
plans of holding the course Oct
President Painter yesterday after- or in Union over coffee, etc.),
ber
ll-December 8.
^
4. Material—
npon. It is quoted verbatim below:
~
-Attached
to
this
report
is
a lisl^l
v
Printed
material,
containing
fhe~
. * v4 * '
background of the speaker, of of suggested speakers for the four ''
Dear; President Painter,
Through Using the suggestions his topic, and reading lists will be remaining dates in the course^pfjj
of last year's committee and distributed to those enrolled in They were gathered .from mem»f^
through the work of the present the course well ahead of time for bers of the faculty this week and
one during the sun»mer—a com each topic. Co-operation will be need the approval of fbe faculty ,-j
bined effort of both students and sought with the library as to get committee appointed to work with |
faculty—the Great Issues Course ting aside special material for the the student Great Issues Commi-. 5
tee. Another resource which we '
- ¥
for this fall is at this stage of * use of the course.
haven't yet tapped and which may
6. Registrationplanning:
At least. a week before the; ch? Jast as fruitful b that of using
1; Speakers—
^..Definite, arrangement* - Jhave courge begins, students will be,ll?cM experts and faculty from Si^i
beennnade for four speakers, all given the chance to register at near-by schools.
approved' through the President's designated places. Through ques
The present committee has:'^
tions on the registration blanks planned carefully, and is confi
office.
,
Hans -Morganthau, Department the'committee can determine how dent that the'course qould be sueof Government, Harvard. He - will jnatiy will participate in the dis cessful this fall. As expediency is
open the course on October 11 cussion groups, what special as of vital concern at this time, the
with The Situation That Made pects the enrollees are interested committee hopes for "immediate :
co-operation with the administraUs a World Power and the Objec in, etc.
tion in deciding the futufe ^of the;v
& Pubtf&ty—
tive of Our foreign Policy/" "
'
The Daily Texap has been ex Great Issues Course.
John Hickerson, Assistant SecSincerely,
re'tary of State in charge of Unit- tremely co-operative, and we can
Great Issues Committee
"ed Nations Affairs. He will speak expect good newspaper Coverage.

. .and Sealing Wax

By BOBBY JONES
kidding, just cheek up), and stag*
"Say something," said the Red gers over to Octavius'.
Queen"it's stupid to leave all . . With true Roman foresight, he
the conversation to the Pudding."" has a sqUad of husky friends
When you come right down to standing behind him to Bee that.
it, we live in just about as impos justice runs its true qourse.
sible a world as Alice's Rooking
"Friend Octavius," he calls in
Glass.
a dulcet voice. "Let me come in
We we?e talking to one of our and warm myself." By this time
roommates, wlis is taking a course this is no joke, standing out in
in Roman Law (that punctuation that Roman climate with only a
might not be up to snuff but any glorified diaper for warmth.
how you get the general drift).
"Is it legal?" asks Octavius with
Bet that you don't know what
the forerunner of our modern day a nervous glance toward the squad
" of strong boys hovering in the
search warrant is.
Jiuu-MmniH,4*iuuy iL4Jn •luaa, ~
It seems there are two Romans; background.
"Doubled and redoubled," re
.Maximilian and Octavius Glop.
Maxey suspects .Octavius of sneak plies Maxey with a dirty sneer.
"Well, in that case" and Mr,
y
ing out the family silver in the
still of the night, , but being a Glop throws the door wide open.
Still holding the bronze platter,
friendly sort of cuss, he hesitates
to mention this fact within Octa Maximilian goes through the
vius' hearing. Besides, you should household, silver hunting. After
see Octavius' biceps.
;
; that, everything. happens about
At the Freshman Orien^%jg^,.tfi, better relations among freshAfter, all it la your sehoo*, your
Instead, he wanders up off-* the way. it normally would, de dance we heard a student govern- men anjl tq, acquaint them with
\
campus,'
and everyone can be your
pending
on
whether
the
silver
can
handedly to, Octavius' hous§, and
the'activities
and
functions-of
atu»
ment
official
tell
tiie
audience,
.
ftfend; so why not break the ice
wonders rather audibly if he can be found.
Should it all be a horrible mis "When you see someone on the dent government and the campus and make this "Smile Week."
go in and ease the joint.
campus,"tell them hello even if fcs a whole.
"Hot by the hair of my chinny- take, then , Maximilian apologize? you don't, know them." We think
prettily and tracks cautiously out
chin-chin," sneers Octavius.
it was the best advice to give
"Well foo-foo for you, too," re the door.
freshmen,
but there is one obstiBut our point was—and we're
torts Maxey and flies off in a
cle, it doesn't apply to freslnnen.
sure
that,
we
had
one
around
here
pet. The first round goes hands
The University has the reputa
somewhere—our point was . . .
down to Octavius.
Highly wrathful, Maximilian Well, heck. We've forgotten it tion of being big and a student
Students wishinir to enter tha harp aerved. Women's reildeneaa will close at
being a number in class, and just department
.
mfcy apply tfiis week At tha . their regular hour.sooms off. to See the magistrate, now.
"
DOEOTHY GEBAUER
Office in the Music •Building from
Sometimes, when we look at our another person when on campus. ..JlMJSlf!
Praetor Petrovitch (these Rus
" *
Deaa of Women
0 to 12 and i to 4 :80. No previous ex
Many
freshmen
dislike
the
campus
modern
world,"
or
think
about
how
perience
is
required.
sians had a hand in everything).
MARY MYLECEAmE
Tha Pre-EwtlnwriM JHYtBtofy tasta lis
- Doffinjc his toga^ or wreath of modern customs evolved from the because they hate the unfriendly
instructor in Harp
;;
ill ha administered in two apecial e«»will
why people atmosphere that "is prevalent." It'
laurel leaves, he advances three " ancient, we wonder
sfons, on Thursday, September 27 begin.
Foreign student tuition scholarships
Alng at 6 p.m. and Saturday. September £*.•
is true that we have a large stu
giant steps, places his hand over take themselves1 so -seriously.
application forms will be aatajlable start
29 beginning at 1 p.m. Both sessions will j®:
As for "us, we'd rather be con dent body and it is impossible to ing Friday Septemher 28 and will npt be be
his heart and says, "Praetor, Pra
held in Arebiteeture Building -106. -r#'
accepted
alter
Friday
October
B..
^
Those-who
missed the rayular admlnimake
freshmen
feel
like
high
sidered
just
a
slight
bit
crazy
any
etor, pumpkin ater. Come ona my
Applicants must have "C" average, be
stration. on September 17 (ihould report
_
day, rather than be known aa a .school student.
registered for 12 .or mora! hpnrs_ and
to. tha seilio&s announced above. .
Petrov?tch sayH,^'And wTiat'"ciff ^0hsr-sWea'"<^^W-^3€ieff^ Jitt^^v :' Td sblVe tK!?'l5r6BTe^rir"ia:hrfudSntr r""^^^*M!*1***
your fairy godfather do for you to his day and age. Especially this government committee suggested
•" Foreign Student Advisor
'
ii i i
...
'j -.ftfe
.Students registering late who pur- 0%.'
day and age.
a council which would be for
today?"
Typing
examinations
will
be
given
for
ehas<>
the
blanket
tax
should
presehfeTo which Ma^ey-replies, "That
freshmen only1.
students of journalism, radios and short
their auditor's receipt* at Journalism
hand Thursday and Frid*y> Septggibef
Building 108 to make arrangements foe
We don't know just wh$t
'mean old Octavius won't let me
Tonight the council will be spe 27 and 28, from S p.m. to 5 p.m. Exami delivery
of Tha vaBy Texan.
see if he stole the family silver. I. broughjt it up, but right here's as . cial guests of the Student Assem nations will be in Wggen<r Hal) 216.
^
KEN ROBERTS
Bring
typing
paper.
^
Circulation Manager
good
a
place
as
any
to
tell
about
want a writ" of habeas carpus
bly
at
7
p.m.
in
the
main
lounge
MRS.
NEL1A
FOX.
one of the characters we thought of Texas Union. This will be the
delecti."
. •
The general culture tests required ot
Individuals who werfe .awarded degrees
all candlQaftes for the Master of Li"You'cati't have that because it up one dark night. -His name is first gathering of the group.
in
June>
1951.
and
who
have
not
yet
brary
• Science degree will be given In
stays in the rear echelons. I will, Cherokee Sam, and he's the most
We think it/is an excellent idea received , their diplomas are invited to • Main Building1 S2S on Thursday, Sep* ^
however, give you the bronze plat famous guide in all East' Texas. and are hoping nothing will block come to the Begiitrar1* Office and pick iemb'er 21 from 1:80 to 5 p.m. All pros- bk1
pective library school students of junior •
up their diplomas.
One of his most escapadiest es
ter award.''
rank or above are invited to take the
MAX FICHTENBAUM
the program outlined by the Pub
Associate Registrar
test. Those who plan to do so should
"Goody,", yells Maxey, and thq capades was finding.a young lad lic Relations Committee. The
leave 'their names with -the library, aorchestra plays the Third Man who had wandered off, got lost, group has neither fraternity, so
For tha purpose of insuring a tuiniscttool secretary , in Main Building 313. :
ROBERT R. DOUGLASS $
Theme on the zither while a man and toppled over, the edge of a rority, nor independent connec mum of four sights par week for study,
freshmen may have a total of thi'ee
. Director |
•.
named Joe sets off concealed fire cliff.
evenings
per
^reek
out
of
their
stations
o*
political
strings
attached,
Sam, on .finding out .that the
Beginning Monday th*. offipe hours '
deht residences after 8:30 p.m. The
works amidst a forest Of paper
begins on Sunday and continues
of the University Advisory Service will *
lad was • just, six, immediately and its future rests on the inter week
streamers.
through Saturday. This schedule will
be from 9 a.m. to 1 and i to.5 p.m.
•%
est
shown.
Promptly at 8 the next morning, , headed for the school, house, where
start Sunday, September 30, 1951.
„ GHARLES W. ROBERTS JR. f
;.
The
purpose
of
the
council
is
University
regulations
are
being
obDirector
^
Maximilian clads himself in. a. loin his found the boy, safe and soundi
eloth, picks up aHbronze platter
"Tweren^t nothing," blushed
about two and a'^alf-afeei'Tn'dia?'^ Sam modestly." "All xhIHren~1fiat~
THE DAILY
PROPUCE QUICK
meter (if
you think this part is age go to school
in the fall.'
.RESULTS
TEXAN
;
1
' • •
*
—
—
•
•••

That's not asking mdch—^lpok what
you're getting.

<n?o
The University's lowest ix>stwar fall
enrollment is in line with a nation-wide
enrollment slump, a survey of. 100 repre
sentative colleges and universities by the
;
New York Time® reveals,
According to the none-too-optimistic
report, American colleges and universi
ties opened this school year with an en
rollment loss of about 250,000 students.
This is the second consecutive year in
|which the nation's colleges have lost stulents, a situation that, surprised exactly
lobody. Educators interviewed this fall

^

At tim#
World < Relatedness Conanisaion, and
other campus organisations have aided
foreign students in many ways* None,|v
however, , ever achieved results equal to^-A
the potential'-value of this fledgling
group. None, were consistently worthy, -

have generally expressed surprise that
the^enrollment drop, bringing the na.tional total down to 2.250,000, wasn't
more pronouncedAlthough thevenrollment drop was less
serious than exacted, serious financial
problems remain in many instancesv For
example, half the independent liberal
arts institutions are operating at a defir
cit.
In many cases, only federal aid and
decreased draft calls will bring schools
out of the red.
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By RUSS KEJRSTEN
T*x*» Bditer
After the movie "Take
3are of. My Little Girl" has
|run its course, it might be
|b.e8t to pass the-whole thing
|off as just another bad Holly-

ment of the Interfratemity
Research and Advisory Coun
cil's chairman. That' worthy
had termed the movie "Communistically-inspired propa
ganda" which would "give
comfort to theenemies of our•^country/* ••

M

join if it's that bad!" '
"
Other quick comments ga
thered by reporter Howie
Ryan: "It was one-sided'\ . .
"College kids , aren't THAT
foolish"... ."Sororities aren't
that bad.*' An elderh
MEiidf^SbYtoWnEipfw

But'that's not easy, since
ill ove* the eofinfay reactions
|to the film continue to make

That last bit of yakkity- eliminated. There's too much
yak, by th^ way, was con heartbreak for those who can't sidered ridiculous t>y every join.'1 ;
*
int^rritiijg reading.
one interviewed.
AH
college
ftudi$nts
inters.
Awf Associated Collegiate
- People interviewed imme
res4 reported in Ifinneapolia diately after seeing the movie viewed agreed that movie was
»et lorth to find ou^ exactly included seventeen adults who unfair to Greeks. One college
:0m low/much of the fuss was real
had np, college education, senior, admittedly §nti-Greek,
W init what amount was planted
three sorority girls, two fra- tossed in, "I'm still convinced
movie propagandists,
terryty actives, four non« the fraternity-sorority ar
is findings, gleamed in a Greek college students, and rangement is a '^ood dealit keeps those screwballs in
ies of informal interviews several high schoolers.
V/itib'moviegoers in the MinneEveryone except two el one section of the campus,"
A high school senior gave
ta city, indicate that public derly ladies thought the movie
ntiment toward^ Gre^rw^
sorority pi&- the most violent commept: "It
wjum't typical of sororities at
ganizations remained unswayr fture considerably.
ed by it all. He insists that
One 38-year-old family man ail," she said< "Sororities are
Holljrwood flopped completely. sai<l, WI don't know—I sup- just the thing for a girl who
in trying to rouse anti-sor- pose some ^ of it is true. It wants to get ahead socially
in college . . . Besides, rush-<
ority..-feeling, end he. cons!- seemed awfully silly, feough.
ders amusing the denounce- How do they get enyone to .ing and pledging are fun—-•
Tnot miserable like in the
show." :
Nice defense, coming from
-a high school girl Who couldn't
reelly have known what she
was talking about. V
t
n«wipap«z of The OoiTcnltjr «f .Taxaf, to
Perhaps the eollege stupnbhsfaed in Aa»tin «rci7 mwafti# «tc«p^
«i4
to Juii«, and «scept darloa Holiday ^nd awiBlMtioa pnMt, mad bf-w««l(lr " dents' point of view was best
-§nrinff tbe *aihmer
«e*«jons
a dci th« stitl# ol Th* Sammn Ttun oo
_
.
expressed by one who mum
TbadaV
and Fridsr
T«saa Stridrtt PabUeatioD*, inc.
aMdajr »nd
Friday^ by TAu
bled at the end of the pic
.
* . . .
i t t b «
ture, "Just- more Hollywood
hogwash."
Opinion* of tb»" Tenn ara not
tboiia o? tha* A4mlnI*tratloa
«r otfa«r UnW«r*tty officials. •
; End, post mortem.
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CLASSIFIED ADS

Doily Texan Crossword Puzzle
4. Fish
23. Digit
1. Ridicule
propeller
25. Pole
-• 6. Rose-red
5. A Feder28. Malt r
ruby spinel
aMst
beverage
11. Eagle's nest. 6. Commenced 27. Youth.- ^
12. Muse o£
7. Macaw
29. Ruthless
(Braz.)
lyricpoetry
plunderers
8. Wash
13. Fashion
31. Undeveloped
14iPresiding T ' 9.Solar disk
flower
' (Egypt. X
offlcer'a
33. Malt kilns
mallet
10; Vended x 34. Box scien17. Gap ina :• v tiflcally
15. Diatreks
ridge
35. American
Signal
16, Former coin In completely
Indian
(Eur.)
20. Pertbrmihg 36. Expression
21. Chart
of sorrow
18. Conclude
19. Leaf of a. 22. Shoshonean 38. Nothing but
Indian 39. Sea weed
palm ;
21. Oommorv
24. Verbal
28.Ri ng-shaped
coralteef
*
29. Stringed
instrument •=
ACROSS

* "• *•'""" *all news Hiipatches Credited to it or not oth«rwia« eraditad in' thia n«w«-

Represented for Nfttkmal A4v«rtS*I&ff by National Advertising '
Service, lais^ Couasa Pubtiafaara RcpraaaotatiTe

-^

tsaciated Callagtat* #mn :

MEMBER
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AH ilwrhss Faeattakar

"Beware the fury of s pa
tient man!"
^ . ~Dryd_en

Hint haa'pe^e.1
• ^ —'Ben Franklin
"post thou love life? Then
4o not aqoander time, Sot that
PERMANENT STAFF
is'Hhe stuff life is made of."
pditor-in-Chief
RU35 KERSTEN
—Ben fraokliit
luwiini Editor
BRAD BYERS
"We that lfve to pleas*
mu^ please to live.'.'
i
--^Samuel Johnson
. STAFF FOR THIS ISSUE
iy Editor
FLO COX - "AH government^—indeed,
Rrfltni*
: •
... ANNE CHAMBERS every human benefit- ««d»cn«
Braorters
Bruce Roche, N«n Conroy joyment, every virtue and
-Boh Barling, T. Martin Wright, every prudent act
' if
Jtobert Kennv, ConolyCullum, Jim Ea^er,' found<d'"on T«roprf>"mise and
r
Prances SmitlvBorethy Bontte^^KwrtMrf*'"—z.—
t Sports Editor , ^
Z.L,
Kelly Crozier DBrtfrr
Ss&tatits
•
-•4*. Orland Sims, Tommy Thompson^
/(<Thf>
t —
M
"
Ken Toole;
„cim4J«.:.tft eaahk.hIm,tol
id&in.'S-c-a
oum Sufaiticriptiim Three Months
Delivered
Mailed in Austin
'
Mailed out of town
*
pef ipo. . 11,00 p^r nip.
( ,7S p«r

1/JoliceA

30.8kin

"war

*
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,

with a
band
32. Not old " <
34.Shinto
temple
37. Total
38. Insane
41. Hods
43. "Wie white „
poplar
45. Asidi('
46. immense
47. Ascunds
48. Vapor

s o

DOWK

<

* Today's
" Answer Is
in the
Classified
• Ads

40. Suppose
42. Before
,44. Nocturnal
flying
mammal.

Apartment for Rent

Lost' and Found

Music

BLACK ZENITH portable ra'dio. L<^- RECORDED MUSIC with latest records, f J
theriette cover. Lost at Memorial Sta
P.A. systems for all occasions.
ampHfier# repaired to satisfaction.
dium, Kentucky-Texas game. Generous dios,
ob, amplifier#
reward. C«U 7-8.332. J..- T. Powers.
Free tikkup and dwvacy... 6-1210^.."-

FURNISHED OB unfurnished. One. bed• Toom, large living-dinine room, tile
Kitchen., bath, 4 closets. Central heating,
attic type fan. Bentfix. Playgrounds. All
utilities
paid.
Docorator
furnished.
*rACT LENS in metal case. Between |
8-3149. Bed River - at E. 32nd North- CON
Garrison Hall and Union Building.
Unfurnished Apartment r
wood Terrace.
Please call 7-061'0. H. B. Goodwin, Box
LOCATED NEAR University. Srtiill ef 36, Robert E. Lee Hall. •
Suitable ; for office, shop or" studio,
ficiency apartments foi* boys or. cou
'Very good -business location-.- Will rent-ife-ij.
ples. All bill? paid $40 and >50. Phone—
Special
Exchange
or lease.- If necessary will furnish phone
days: 2-5447; Night: 6-1068.
.
and personal assistance. LETS TALK' '
SMALL NICELY furnished house on BUSINESS. Mrs. T&erea* "Taylor. A-.
Laka Austin in exchange for main Auto Share Expense Bureau, 1906 La-.
Dianetics
'
tenance work on premises. Prefer three vaca, 2-3333.
•
with
transportation. Fowler,
I)IANETICS. Processes: or eto-auditing adults
classes , by ' experienced certified Hub? 2-2463.
bard auditor. Phono: S-H16 evenings. .

Houses for Rent

F9r Sale"

Special Services

SMALL FURNISHED hbuse for two.'
University area. 2806 Salado. EleetriOt.
MEDIUM CORNET for sale—good con FORTUNE, HOLIDAY. National Geo.
' <
graphic. Esquire—26c, 6 for SI. Bet refrigerator. Garage 860. 6-3429.
dition. American Standard. See or call
.Jimmy Robertson. 247B Roberts Hall. ter Homes, Garden, Fashion, Ladies
Journal and pocket hook editions 19e,
Shone 2«6241.
8 for 2Be. Co'mics 6c."'6~fbr 25e. All,
Rooms for Relit
Ame. k as m. u.u. 4*.uuu hum; tsa- searcn work Vt price, wa also trad*;
- lance (210 payable $35 per , month. Open /til to nights. A-All. Used MigaPhone 7-772«.
sines and Books. 1806 Lavaca. 2-1338.
1 - 1 • . j.i" .
1" 1 j„.
-•
!' ..i )"i.'
£ lyWOLSLi KBfeNCH t h ;n—Buesher.
DaUas.;
ifood condition.-'.Call Margarit Shores.' •TIlAViaj THE irlendiy '*
; Fert Worth—$4, Corpus. Abifene, Anl"boneij 8»41?l. ' •
gefo^f^rftiiBston—
New York City—S25. Cars'and paesen-Furnished Apartments
gers to all points. Register your car. for.
shar^-expento passengers. Kr«' pickup
narv^ce. A-Auto Share Expense Bureau,
9018A AND 20ISA Red River. Very. At 1809
Lavaca. Phone: 2-33S8. .
tractive, new, modern.' For two or
three boys. Large' living-dining room.
r With Ames and sectional furniture beau
"tifully arranged. Asrock wa.Xed floors
Tubs and shower. $86. 2-7156
e
yauaa [aaciEaa
1915 NUECES. Several attractive apart
Easticaa aanau
ments near .campus. Bills paid. Open
H533 [1331 3015
for inspection. If interested. Call 2-7165,
aaMcia
80S W. 19th Apartment No. -2t .
nuniBfara want*
room with firepuwe^ IHnglni ro^ni wliS
ollywood bed. 8mall b^rq<nri,.bath, mnd
idNaa r-]rjmaiir»:
attractive apartmenta in thla building
2-7158.

Mma

TOWN

yuaitia

CwititlK

uraw

j.'CT
rooms with
MEN STUDENTS*
on ei
kitchen facilities. ^Across from
campus,
817.60. ill K 19th. Roods, private til*
-825* 8-79(56.

PROFESSIONAL ,WOMEN <?r

whinny™
- graduate tftudent.
QQiet, attraoflve|/%.7i,
room in private- home. Near University,1"'
Share bath-with one woman. 6-5966. •

~^4

,

TYPING J M; •A._8^>»ty.r.'glM»«Sipapers.'- etc. Keasonablo I T&tes.
Davis. 6-123T

THESES.

-i'7,??•"•

DISSERTATIONS,. (Electro-

ma tic). Dictertlon. Q^sl^ng.
meckyr 68-??l8,

^

JPet-lsij;'.«»

GIRLS, BOYS and family lamndry don*
at_
14Qft C^u. Phone >< 2«4i291
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fniSr#rat Jty Cotm- cade of plaster trimmed in Arkan- stove in the ldtchen got Over
meeting will be held at 6 p.m. sas ledgastone. Its fifteen rooms: heated, and the wall'behind Si
'Thursday at the Phi Delta Theta will house 80 boys. Built on a lot. began to smoulder. The smoke got
150 by 200 feet, the house will between the walls and escaped to
' house.
Twenty-fourth the attic,
pmmitte* appointments will be face' towards
Drawing on the old assumption
and new members wijll be Street, Bulldozers started clearing
that "Where there's siAoke there's
the tat Tuesday.
i'artoduced. ' „
'
The University chapter is ob- fire," the boys rushed to the attic
Jamie , Clewed. secretary,
urged all members to be present taTfiing~a mortgage from the na and discovered an exception to the
for what" ha termed -"one of the; tional chapter in order to pay for adage ... no fire.
The Fire Department rushed a
thie buildings The present house
hook and ladder truck, two short
is located at 2100 Pearl.
Accompanied ori the j>fino by ladder trucks, a pumping truck,'
" V'W Kapp. Alpha wilt have a
new home-on about- February 1, Pat Hines' rendition „ of "There'll and several fire department cars
1952. Plans have been drawn and Be a Hot Time in ttie Qld Town to the scene. Besides ahole fti the
approved for a new $65,000 struc- Tonight," firemen extinguished a wall, there was ho damage. /
*
tura On the corner of Twenty- blaze "Wednesday in the Pi Kappa
—
pt Siqmmm
TpFa houiC"
fourth and Leon Streets.
During the JX< o'clock luiicfi hour Delta Tan sorority are 8harlene
v i - The completely air-conditioned
^v*modernistic house will have a fa- the asbestos sheeting behind the Gerrick, second vice-president;
- y>
Oo»ed; charges made now'
will appear en November statements.
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Middle East

sm-c

^

v-far
S-v"^ -

... saBsawiiffw*
in, social efisirman^ ~ "The whole Middle ^ast would

Norma Fink, recording secretary;
Bettie Wolens, corresponding se
cretary; Sandra Joseph, trtfcsurer;
Norma Fink, junior Panhellenic
represetative; Joan Bachofsky,
alumna and gift chairman; Marian
Levy, reporter; and Marcia Frifed
into, historian,
Emily June Goldberg was elect
ed president of the' pledge class
Tuesday night. Other officers are
Lois Ann Wexsler, vice-president;
Marilyn Ely, secretary;' Sheila
Hsmovit, treasurer; and Barbara
Baim,socialchairman.
JoA>^
-J u*
seph, Gloria Mindef, Marcia Fried
man, and: Joan Rachofsky were init(ated Monday tiight.

profit'from peace," Dr. Hyi^an J.
Ettlinger, chairman of tha depart'
men't of para mathematics, told
the first meeting of th« Intercol
legiate Zionist Federation of
America at Hyiel Wednesday
night. His talk is the first in a
series of lectures oii the "Twenti
eth Centuryand ita Effect on the
Jewish Problem." 1
•
It would be better for Egypt,
Syria, and the ether Arab nations
to work together with Israel, Eng-lang, and tiie United States, he
said. "The Arabs are afraid of
Communism despite the widely accepted belleTi^lK^tfiTlinfav^
or of Communism. There are too
cepted belief 'that they are in fa
vor of Cbmmnnisn^ There are too
many -laigt landowners: fox^ them
Phi Delta Theta, men's
to accept Communism. They are
fraternity, has elected' six' new*of blind to the benefit of good gela
ficers for the current yekr. They tions witij the United' States, Brit
are Hammond Hopkins, alumni ain, and Israel."
secretary; Dick Jones, historian;
Although the Egyptians do not
John Howell, choruster and chap like Americans and hate the Brit
lain; Bob Armstrong, rush cap ish, Egypt will never assume its
tain; Charles Gregory,, scholar proper place in the world without
ship chairman; and Hal Copeland, full
co-operation ^ritti these coun
reporter.
.
tries, l^aid D|W£tflinger.
Officers elected-last spring for
During the summer, Dr. Ett
this jrear are John Worsham, pres
ident!-0" Mttc . Gffible, warden; linger toured the Middle East with
Charles Chatfield, bouse manager ; Mrs. Ettlinger. He visited Lisbon,
Overton Shelmire, secretary; Pat Cairo, Jerusalem, Haifa, the old
Hall, intramural manager;. and city of Carthage, and Tel Aviv,
which he said w!as just like a Tex
Wade Nowlin, social chairman.
as oil town.
A' caterer from Maracaibo,. Dr. Ettlinger toured most of
Venezuela, used her special tal- Israel in the car of the United
the Delta Uptilon frater- Stages Courier from Dallas whom
nity houSe for. the noon meal Sun he met while changing planes on
day.
.
the isle of Cyprus.'
Mrs. D. A. Lawshae, accom
panied by her husband, came -to
the University during their vaca
tion to visit their son, Allan.
She included in her meal such
Mexican foods as enchiladas, Mexi
can style, beans, chili, tostados, ; Barbara Haworth has been ap
guacamole. ^.salad,... peppers, hot pointed vice-president of Campus
sauce^ pickles, and onions. ; " League of Wom en -Voters to fill
Even the table turned out Mexi the unexpired term of Sue Kauffcan style. A big straw hat, heaped man.
with fruit, served as the center-- Mary. Ann -Sanders, president,
piece. At each place were indi announced Wednesday that Miss
vidual Spanish-designed place Kauffmah,. who transferred to the
University < of Oklahoma.4his„ fall,,
mats<'
'"
Although originally from Texas, was to serve until January 1. Miss
the Lawghaes spent fourteen years1 Haworth served as social ;;chairforking for a Mexican ./oil com man of Campus League of Wom
pany. After a one-year stay in. en voters in 1950. She resigned
Texas, Mr. Lawshae became ac her post when she ran for *a stu
countant for Menet Grande Oil dent office, in accordance with
Company in Venezuela and re the by-laws of the League, which
mained there for the last 18 years. is a non-partisan organization.
The executive board made the
UT Grad WAF LieuUnaftt
appointment.
Lorene Pouncey, 1946 ynirersity graduate, has commissioned
as a first lieutenant in the Air
Force Reserve by Major General
Willis Hi Hale, commanding genj
eral* of the Contjo.ental .Air Com
The Student Christian Associ
mand. She will serve witfi" the
ations fall membership d'r i v e
WAF.
will begin this week with a din
ner at 6 p.m. Friday evening at
the "Y".
"
Mary Pat Dowell and Tommy
Miiler,cprj)residentao
•• .

We've ]usf received another shipment
of this wonderful two-piece dork cotIon, buttoned with rhinestones, by
Hobbies of Dallas . . . black, navy,
brown and charcoal pima cotton, in
siies 8 to 16.

Haworth to Be
New League V-P

[, —"I1*.
f >-'!l 1<'

Member Drive
Begins for SCA

A
MePiKs
**•

FOR THE ENTIRE
SCHOOL YEAR
*The -besf-bargain you ever-Had.
Don't fail to sign up this year.

ONLY

Wonderful feat u r e s, beautiful
girls!

fil

-

Sign Up!... Here's How
Go to Room 108 in the Journaliwn Building and tell them you want
Ranger. You will be given a Ranger card like the one at right.
The numbered stubs will be removed one at a time as you pick up '
each month's Ranger in the journalism Building, Room 108, at the
Co-Op, or at booths in the.Law, Engineering and Union Buildings,

x the

•

ner WoUld be ,to discuss /means of
contacting persons interested in
the Youth.Fellowship movement.
Discussion chairmen will. be Ann
Rosborough and Bert Tippit, Stu
dent Christian Association vicepresidents.
,
Members of the "Y" from, last
year are invited to* attend and
should phone 2-9246 not later
than 2 p.m. Friday for, reserva
tions.
^
T";
"Y" officers and' directors are
hoping for a large 1951 member
ship to carry on the organization's
assorted activities.
Examples of the Association's
more recent achievements are
sponsorship of this "Great Issues"
course And the nP student move"
ment.
• •••" •.
. Membership is 'open to studtents
and faculty of the University who
are interested in the organisa
tions program of study and proj
ects on the campus and in the
Austin community.

%
HAVING

HIS
Individual eopios 25e . . fternembar the $t Subscription *
saves you 7Sc. Pick up your Hangar C*>d as you pay your

k^'
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• Jokes • Ccirtoons • Features
- geoutiful .Girls
Short Stories

VMA'X

PARTY?
«V«Y -/
JBUNUTE «

f?^ / »4* T ftn f

Owr Hi* T-Cup

*rrjmw

lag?*' jJ,
versity Women, Daughters owlhe
rlea Piator waa elect^d prea- mons,
«jr> and
ident of Silver Spurs at a Monday Granberry*
American Involution, PI Beta
night, meeting, Jo* T. Harris waa
Members of the executive coun Phi, and holds the bachelor of
chos«n vice-president; Prep Moore
aeeretary ; and David Blaekstoek, cil who will serve as hostesses arts degree^from the Universitytreasurer. Members of the Execu are Mesdaines Carl Eekhardt, Hu- of Missouri.
it
tive Council or steering commit lon Black, Robert Cotner, Addi
tee are Gqfrrge Spalding, Matti son Lee, Carl Bredt, D. Jo Fridell,
The P* Grauula Vjdlef Clsb
Al-Aish, and feed Quilliani. . ' Horntan Hackerman, R. L Huds will hold ita first meeting of the
, . year Thursday fat 7:30 p.m. in the
A rising vote of thanks was peth and H. M. Burlage.
Plans fon the tea were decided! Men's Lounge of the Texas Union.
given Pete Wiggins, last year's
vice-president, who has been act at tbe fall business meeting of'tiie New students are invited to ating president of the Sjp>f*. Wig UnivenHjr La^HeauClnb. x,; V.
: • 'r'
gins waa opable to accept nomina
'V:''•
Rwk Literary uul Ddbatiag S»>
tion idt president this year be • Mrs. Sath Horrigan, executive
cause of previous commitments. secretary of the Texas Federa citey, oldest organisation on the
This year's kick-off party, a tion of Women's Clubs, has been campus, wl® hold its first meet
•llabming party, will be held on 'designated hostess ; at tbe bead- ing of the year Thursday night.
Saturday, September 29, at an4^t|tWTteT*"-b»ildH»gan<i«witi--cons. Tla .wiMting i« _ scheduled for
out-of-town ranch. All' Spurs and tinue her job as executive secre- 7 o'clock. Union building 815. Stu
dents interested- in becoming
their datea will meet in IroM of" tary.
Mrs: Horrigan ia a member of 'members are invited to partici
Gregdry Gym at 1 o'clock and go
the American Association of Uni- pate.
tOgether^^to the ranch. .
•

•

- •' -

D*lu . SifBia Pi, : professional
business fraternity, has elected
Bill Tom Deffenbach as treasurer
and Frank Frasier as junior ward
en for the fall semester. At their Monday night meeting
the fraternity, heard $ttis Stahl,
province officer^ and Clark Meyers, facuity member, congratulate
the chapter for attaining a. super
ior rating in the nation-wide ef
ficiency contest conducted during
the last school year.
A reception for new Arab stu"dents in the University and% prep
aration for the election of officers
Saturday, October 6, are on the
agenda at the first meieting of the
Arab Student A»ociati
day at-4:30 p.m. in Texas Union

an.

Fadhil Al-Ta'i, president of the
association, will speak on "Row
to Achieve Your Abns as an Arab;
Student." This year'/activties will
include showing of movies on Ara
bic countries, Arabic .exhibition,
Arabic festival dance, Arab Union
day, Arabic dinner, picnics - and
short trips around Austih.
•
Tryouta^for new members ^f
For«n*ica, women's speech soci
ety, will be held Wednesday at
7- p.m. in; the Texas Union 305.
Three minute speeches are re
quested of each woman.
*
New officers for the—speech
group are president, Dolores Kosb e tg; Vice-president, .Dorothea
Bachemin; secretary, Sara Abrigo; treasurer, Daina Gerson; re
porter, Elain Nebenzahl; histor
ian, Jo Prosser; contact chair
man, Ninan Comacho; and oratorial chairmen, Ann Collette, Sanr
Green, and Shariene Gerrick.
Bat« BtU Alpha, business fra
ternity for women, will hold its
opening meeting in Waggener
Hall .216 .Wednesday, October 3
at 5 p.m.
.

*

Five faculty wives will be hon
ored at a tea to be given Wednes
day by "the Unwiriity Ladies Clnfc),
' Honorees are Mesdames James
^Hart^T^S. Painter,,£.;D.^nte

Tiemann.to Head
Bureau
A man nationislly-khown for his closely with the University of
work in audio-visual education, of Texas College of Education and,
Dr. Ernest Tiemann, has become the Texas Education agency," Dr.
y..
University of Texas; Visual in T i e m a n n e x p l a i n e d ,
struction Bureau director.
The., new director has studied
.V
one of the at the University of Colorado,
five University extension bureaus Colorado State Teachets College
serving Texas. "
and tlie University of Wisconsin,
v Dr. Titmann, who has had 26 and holds \he Bachelor of Arts
years' teaching experience, came degree from Concordia Teachers
to . the University from Indiana College of Seward, Nebriuika; Mas
University. He succeeds, the late. ter of Arts? {rom 'Western State
W. McCavick, who died ^College,-Gunnison, Colorado, and.
in June.
Doctor of Education from IncjUanUnder direction Of Dr. Tiemann, na University.
the Visual Instruction Bureau will
provide four major services, he.
said:
Conduct training and research
in utilization, selection, produc
tion and administration of audio
visual- materials; provide Univer
Seventeen students will Be ap
sity faculty memberr and- studfents pointed to section* editorial posts
with professional assistance, au on the Cactus Thursday^ Associate
dio-visual inalerialB and produc- j Editor Gene Myrick said. The en
tion facilities; make available to tire yearbook"staff, will assemble
schools, colleges, universities and at 3 o'clock in Journalism Building
community groups in the -State a 301 for its first joint meeting of
generalized and specialized library the semester.
of^udio-vigualmaterialsjahdproFormer workers and all others
vide assistance and leadership to who wiafa to a«igt with production
state, national^ and international of the '51 Cactus are invited to be
mass media proc^ams.
present. Julie Lockman, new edi- »
"In the. development of this torial assistant, suggests1 that en
program, the Bureau wfil work thusiasm, not experience, is the
necessary requisite for a begin
ning Cactus-staffer.
OHDP
The meeting Thursday will
serve largely as a period of or
tatiom It is the desire -of the
editor-in-chief that the staff this
A dessert party hdnoring new year may be a s harmonious and
members at co-ops will be held well-informed group. The plans
Thursday at 7 :15 p.m. in the Eng •for the book will be discussed
lish Boom in the. Texas Union,
with the workers. The available
i Delia Bae Henry and Dot Labaj positions .will be outlined and each
were elected chairman and secre person may have the opportunity
tary fit the co-ordinators meeting of requesting particular jobs.
Wednesday.' These meetings .are
Students who wish, to assist with
designed to bring together the the editing Of the annual and eanstudent directors of women's co not attend „the meeting Thursday
ops to discuss their current prob- should fill out a. staff card at the
lems.
Cactus office as soon as possible.
The office ;is open daily from 2 to
5 p.m.

Cactus Positions
To Be Filled Today

C

Members
Honored Tonight

* You'll like tha - HOLIDAY HOUSEl
Why should boys be given moire
opportunity for becoming good
citizens than girls? This was a
problem Miss .Amelia Anthony, a
'Texas social worker, had often
puzzled oyer. Her answer '.came
in Girlst^
acre ranch near ^hjfeface^!V ";
Founder and director of the
home for neglected girls, Miss An
thony was in Austin, to 'attend a
"oney^raising style show Wednes
day sponsored by Beta'Sigma Phi,
business women's jsororifcy.' The
sorority also gave a dinner in her
honor Tuesday evening.
»
As a case workerjvMiss Anthony
had opportunity to See the. need
for a place to which basically .de
cent girls eould'escape from^ihe
influence of delinquent parents.
And - that .is what she (established
on the ranch donated by a Lub
bock oilman—not a home* for or
phans .or a reformatory, but m
iOme "in which neglected .children
could be trained to be good wives
and mothers as Well as good citi
zens. ' '
In Girlsto^n, neglected children
are accepted upv to the age of I?.
They attend the Whiteface chur
ches and piiblic schools, and may
invite their friends to tho hnnim.
Each of the 64 girls now at Girlstown has a weekly task, such as
preparing the meals,- dishwashing,
gardening or caring for the cfcie'
kens, pig# or !26 black Angus cat
tle kept by the school. In addition
^e g^ls aie„jresponsible for their
' own: twms. •••' " .
"
When she start# to school, each
girl receives 50 cents a weelc pocket money, which ia increased to*

SM JACINTO m
16th St

one dollar when she reaches the
third grade. At Christinas, and
other times she gets an extra al
lowance for gifts.
, She may go oh-cbaperoned dates
at fifteen, and^rhen she becomes
a senior in high school, the chaperone is left at home.'
After leaving high school, girls
*P*y go on to college if they wish;
If not, they are put through a
business course so that they will
be-able-^supportthf-mm'lv..
Mis*' Anthony" believes that
the years between 16 and 20 are
the most important in a girl's
life, the guidance o^ -the home
should-continue after high school
graduation.
Beta Sigma Phi and other women's * aiid Mrvice "organizations
are helping to finance a great
deal of the work of the home^ in
cluding scholarships and extras
like Christmas gifts and school
lunches.
' • '• % -

Fait Efficient
CURB SERVICE
Fountain—Steak*
Sanrdwiche*—Sodas

rOUde

1005 Buton Springs Road

AFTER TWO Y^ARS EXTENSIVE TEST
UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS
ACME BRICK RESEARCH HOMES
AVAILABLE NOW

.V

Call us to see- something new, different in all ceramie fire
proof construction, automatic heating-cooling, systems, fire
places, livable porches. *
•_
Three bedrooms, two tile batlis each, attached "garages, utility
and laundry rooms, beautiful landscaped yards, barbecue pits.
•
:•
. "• •••
Yot| will save, money, in these, fine homes, on upkeep,'and in
surance. Sold considerably under construction cost. Ca}l fe now.
Don't wait Only two available. Exclusive

j - *-'-r -•

v.;

TL E. Holcomb

•m

Tie Besi ^
| FitSodaglil

I Better
Price?' „v _
sate

* 7

Sliii
£&S>

,

Caldwell

t

i

Res. 6-5623
Res. 2-3231
Res, 6-0577
Sea. 2.-4839
c~~^> Y ~

McCAli-SMITH-HIBLER COMPANY

tfJ^Burbara '"'Murgaret G:
*k4%> i
f\,
Ifimm*
Amu.
MttiUW
-m
fI
I|-hii
11
and Lucius Bowman 111 will be
v
iicitit
ant
Sttoxiu
i
iStadaats <wf»l ' m*H tUb-Hie link*#
S.t. mr*Tt ™ >»*»»,. •
^ P J R ..
' •. p r .** • • .
" T T W W P ' ' * . married September » in the Uniehureh at 8 imm. wha#e teiiapmp>
awiatant director
versity Methodist Church.
Tilt jM« «ro4'^>
tation w|ll be provided. ,
';
,ditf dommons; Vn.
Tirofl
Lutheran student
Miss Gtemitlion is a junior at
Jwaetor, announced Wednesday.
' Wirt
the University and a member of
The *•*. BaymMUl Tw*«£. torPiinKtly
bifoM
taking
1»fr
«tw
« JMfc
Delta Keta sorority. ' \
^
*er theology prafesaor at the UafcSwitii
A 5D-cent
dtriK^or in chkrge of purehaai;
vanity, mt San Aatonie, mum Trin
Hey fi»ncp graduated from East
4^
for the Oklahoma City public t*xa» State Teachers College *nd
ity University, and at present pas
•ebools. While „^tr^ aha helped
ter ef tke Grace Methodist Church
To prepaire for the "All-Weath- plan mtols fer more than 80,000 is now employed by the State
In Austin, will be the speaker at
IflJa'WfiT |»o^ *fll •«£*$£- this week's Sunday evening pro •r Party" Saturday night, a work students eaeh ^ay. Earlier she Land Office. it ' '
seated at &• banquet. Thestp- gram of the W«l«f FwidktiM. party will be held beginning at t had held # similar post in the
Carol TJaan Clahangh and
Rev. Taylor's talk on "The p.m. while listening to the Texas- Beaumont school system.
dent* will be net by a receiving
The new cafeteria executive Chariot Conrad, graduate students
B*a in the ladies' parlor at #?45 Christian Basis of Social Con
holds i bachelor's degree in home of the University, were married
Un,' ,
'M-'- cern" will begin at 4:30 p.m.
New students will ha honored economics education from the August 26 in Dallas.
Sunday ia the Fellowship Hall of
*f©r««-p " dJseiwH&ir ^Wtl the Education Building of the at the open hottse starting at 7;30 University ef Oklahoma and', a
Tba bride is * member of Del
p.m. All Baptist students are in- master's in institution manage
jam^^4gpi^wmb6 of^red University Methodist Church.
ment from Colombia University. ta Delta Delta , sorority, and Mr.
vited.
waduatework CowradliL..fraternity i« Dalta. Tfm
Lake Travis willbe the scene
ship picnic Sunday afternoon at
Students new to theUniversity
at
East
Central
State
Teachers
of
the
Latheraa
Shiest
AseeciaZiljker Park.
are urged to drop by the student
.

uvarsity;;FrepA|1«r^g|^iir}
will ba guesta at a steward
ship lhwp»t 6 pan., Sunday gepUmber 30, in Fellowship Hall of
itins 0.aiT«r«Jty' PmbyteOn
»$& Church.
, -ya-^ Dr. fitmml
Joekel, of the Auatin Fmb]rtariu Tlteeiegteat 8im>
" <Tt iaary, will speak MI "Why Nat
Invest in Westminster ' Saving

wmtEpsjlpn. Kjhf
Sadler is * graduate
3lr-..«i3IS,*A1ii , P r >
Military Academy «tf(K
. grfdvfitif, Urban He ia stationed at Fort $liS4Kia
F#«V»o», vrill mirry Mary Gpr- )£1 Pis?, j ;:",T .
"
•ldinjs Fox 9«t?ber .9 in Wttaand Mtf. horn* ^Oj^c 4>t

take pia^s in Jan*.,

hp

Wayne Odom, presiden of'W##l*r Foutadatlan, and Harry Xiely,
recr'sation commissioner^ tot^c part
i*i the opening night of dram*"pre
sented at the national iconvocation
of Methodist Youth in X^syette,
Ihd„ Augus 27-31. The playiwere
given by the Lon Morris Players
from Lon Morris College in Jack
sonville.

^Sb ^%,S?

Sappa Alpha Thsts. A member ofi
,Brauniel8
-';i
Phi Kappa Sigma frntejrmty at the
.University, Faubion is now s^tfacing GeoiTje Washington Uni
versity Law School in Washington,
?. C. where h« is a member of
Phi Delta PhL ^
.
University business admnusttjS'* "
tion, graduates^ including nations
A ip'Htary wedding will take
•k •
place October 12 1 fpr: Asattu
^wo students of the University, ally-known figures, wfll.meetibere
Slizabeth Phillips and Capt. John Margaret Cameron Bolton and ,October 5 at a business ^vatitsi
""
„ v
^Mbler Sadler.
Earl Edward Domengeaux, were .conference.
A 1948 University graduate. WmeTAiifrstin^H^Wawr
board xhairmft^ will apeak
Miss Phillips ijs a member of Pi
center at 415 West 22ndduriftg College of Oklahoma and graduate
Jaaet" Riker was married to Beta Phi sorority, the Newman
Blanche Page Wilton, Univer ner climaxing the day's ey;
the day for eoffee hour at 10 a.m. study at The University of Texas
sity graduate in fine arts, and The following day-the alumni
and to use tha study arid recrea and'at Taaehen College of Spring- Philip Eva in All Saints' Church
on September £2. Both are former
James^ Burton 'Kelly wpre mar
Te^oi#
tional facilities provided by the field, Mo.
Math.-miridecl Girli
"I.am an Oklahoman by birth, students of the University.
ried in Bastrop on September 1. football .game.
center from & ».gi. to 10 p.m.
but a Texan by c|tdi'ee," ,.rMiss
Mrs. ICelly is a member of I^eta
<Hher speaisens Inclwie&M
daily.
Smith said. "When I was. here at ^ Calliope Bernelis' and Evmenioa
Tau Alpha. .
it.
Spxiegel of
<ineering
The Wesley Foundation is spon the University in 1935 and '36 D. Papadopoulos, University stu
Aess Adminietration^ Xhr.'.^alph'f'*^ i
doing. work in school lunchroom dent, were Carried August 19 in
The marriage of Shirley Mae Watkins, jpjun and irftdstreet
r Bertha and Mary Jo Host, the of the department!of Mechanical soring a hayride and picnic ft
management,.! fell in love with the Greek Orthodox Church in Dal
Rheinlander
to Melvin. M. Jochec rector «f research; nnd' Dausefli,;
Silk«
Park
Saturday.
Tickets,
^nl|.^j^ift-ii!^o||)rf/i*i'.. th* Depart* Engineering, Relieves the .listers
the place. Af^er that I wasn't s^t- las. The bride is formerly of Wor
Though she's already ^received" took place September 8 in New Bibby, former Longhorn foot^ll ;>!£men* of . Mechanical- Engineering, are tbe fIrst girls to go on; inspec- which are on sale at, the founda iafied uritil I could return."
her doctor of philosophy -degree, Braunfels at the Evangelical aiitl player and" now International '4
cester, Mass.
chose engineering* Iqjt their ma-, tion tours and to complete so tion office, cost 50 cents. Time of
"Our volume of business here
and
completed- her thesis on ;"The Refoixied Church.
J
Business Machines Corporation
depasture
is
3
p.m>
said
Bob
Brei• *
much werk toward the degree of
jor because they like math.
at the cafeteria is fagt outgrow
Great Designer—Sam - Houston in — Mrs. Jochec is a junior at the vice-president. • "
'
The
wedding
of
Shirley
Fanning
han,
foundation
director.
that
department.
'
; Naturally enough, the sisters
ing ^ur facilities," she continued
Willials V Sirii Norrip took the American Politcal Scene," Dr.
say they n»ve received many $
.•l hope to have part in giving in and
The Wesley FowndaMon has re creased service to th« University place Sunday, September 9, in Llarena ' Friend# .Ub&irigua
etarefrom boya in their classes
Dublin. He-is a graduate of John charge of the , Texas collection,
sumed
its regular 7 p.m. vesper community."
*'who apparently think we are
State College and is now hasn't lost her interest in Sam
Mrvicea said Bob Breihan, direc
erasy." •'
Miss Smith has made her home aTarleton
graduate student at the Univer Houston momehtos. ..., r'
tor of the foundation. Anyone in at 1510 Parkway.
During a recent trip * to the
Bertha and Mary Jo, often mis
sity. ...
to attend.
Nineteen fellowships for study terested.is invited
Southeast,
She ' visited Houston',*
taken for twine; have made ap
'* *
birthplace^nd early home. In. New
proximately 1d)e same grade* in Mexico, beginning irt February,
Miss
Batty
Jo
Glenn
fend
Miss
Mary Lou Holmoa, former stu York shfc obtained Mveral photo
throughout their school career. are available to U. S. graduate Lois Rae Long are new staff ad
dent at the University, was mar- stats of Sam > Houston letters,
Beirtha is thirteen months" elder [ and undergraduate students. - ditions to the YWCA.
ried to George Byrno Murphy Jr. which she plans to add to th^'atbtft four inehes shorter than her • Undergraduate awardsare availAugust 18 in St Mary's" (Jathed ready-extensive Texas collection
Jtfiss Long, who received a bach
able ia physical anthropology,
ral
in Austin.
elor
of
science
degree
in
physical
of Houston papers.'
*>
Missionaries
The two girls attended high archaeology, enthnology, Mexican
Murphy, a first lieutenant in
One of the letters is addressed
school in Crockett btjt have moved history, architecture, philosophy, education froiri Texas Christian
Arthur Murray can teach
Ruth Ann Boqorden and John the US Air Force' stationed at to a photographer and praises the
to Austin. They belong to Alpha and letters. Graduate awards arc University this,year, will,be pro
gram
assistant
in
the
young
adult
Shryock,
former
University
stu
Brook Field', San Antonio, is a lensman'a photo as'the best of
Alpha Gamma, honorary women's available in physical anthropology,
'
.
dents, were two of 33 young peo graduate of the University and a Houston ever attempted. * Dr.
you any dance in 8 hours
architecture fraternity, and Hams- archaeology, ethnology, Mexican divisions.
horn, engineering club for; sen> history, museography, painting, , Miss Glenn will be yourig adult pie who sailed for Africa early member of Sigma Chi fraternity. Friend's next project is to locate
the picture to which Houston re
biological sciences, pediatrics, tro director. She holds a bachelor of this month to serve three years
t
lors.
EVEN THE RUMBA IS AMAZINGLY SIMPLE
^ •
•• • '-• •
Martha Ann Hascko, senior ferred. '
arts degree from Baylor Univer as missionaries 4or the Methodist
1' Dr. V. U Doughtie, 'chairman pical medicine, and cardiology.
During her trip, Dr. Friend also
home economics student at _the
The granta cover tuition and a sity, and is now a graduate stu Church.
~ WITH ARTHUR MURRAY'S NEW METHOD
Miss Bonorden received a bach University, lias announced her en visited several eastern libraries,
monthly living allowance.
dent at * the University..
elor of education degree- from the gagement to-Quentin A. Johnson and attended the bational conven
Application must be filed not
Just learrt the "Magic Step"—Arthur Murray's
University last year. She was
tion of Alpha ChT Omega sorority.
later tjian October 15. Details may
president
of
Wesley
Foundation
Sh«|
is
chairman
of
the
sorority's
amazing shortcut to dancing skill. It makes learning
be obtained by writing the Insti
national eommittee on academic*
and a member of Mortar Poard
tute of International Education,
so easy th^it you can actually go dancing after only START
standards.
' Shryock, a graduate of Texas
Student* planning to attend the 2 West 45th Street, New York.
Western College, was working on
one hour.
OU game will find plenty of other
activity In Dallas.
~••
Mile. E. Lpuise Pupiugr a na- a master's degree in statistics. He
So stop wishing and start dancing! ^njoy the
Fifty-two University geology
The State Fair of Texas is to
tive Parisian who was an asais- served as Wesley treasurer li
;
•
students studied mineral fetid rock
be open October 6-21. Both "Guys
tant house mother at the Univer year. '
popularity you've been missing.
Both attsnded a. six-weeks train deposits in the Llano-Burnet re
and Dolls" in the. Auditorium and
sity this surmner; is organizing a
Let Arthur Murray give you
<mi
"Ice Cyeles of 1052" report heavy
French class for* beginners, to be ing program for missionaries at gfoh * on a recent field trip,
Possibilities for improving. -TNT
Hartford,
Conn.,
this
summer.
advance sales of tickeft." Fair^
Mrs. Helen Travis has recently held at the YWCA in downtown
- Under the leadership of JDr production are under investigation
free proof today that" learning
Sponsored by the Fellowship of Stephen E. Clabaugh, assistant at the University.
goers are being urged to ordier become adminiatrative—secretary Austin Wednesday evenings at
to dance is easy I Phone or
$heir ticket# to these attractions in the Institute of Latin-Ameri- 7:30. -The'.courses,'Will cover not Reconstruction * in Africa, the professor of geology at the Uni
Scientists in the Bureau of In
by mail.
,:;'v
ean Studies, replacing Miss Flor only the French language but also short-term program is known as versity, the students examined dustrial Chemistry^ are Investigat
come in right away. N
,
Tickets to->"Guys arid; Dolls" ence Escott, who resigned last the history arid culture of the "A-Thre^'V-the "A" being for the exposed formations found ing the explosive- and,other or
A.frica and the "Three," for the there.
can be ordered from the^ 8tat* July to join the staff of the Texas French people. -» -,~
ganic compounds under a contract
number
of years, in^prdvidfrig a
Fair downtown box office, 1208 State Historical- Association.
The large grciup was .divided in with the Army Ordnance Corps,
In addition" to this class, Mile.
Elm Street,i and "Ice Cycles" tic , Mrs. Travis, who formerly at Dupuis will begin an advanced trial period in which the indivi to three small, rotating groups so University officials have announc
kets can be ordered from Dallas tendee) the University, has been course at the Y and will teach dual can decide whether he wants that all the students had oppor ed. Dr. Kenneth A. Kobe, profes
Ice Arena, £, 0* Box 7772, Dal. living in Caracas, Venesuela, for French at Austin frigh School to continue in the missionary tunity to study formations in each sor of chemical engineering and
las.
field, this-shorter period of. sgr- county.
the past twelve years. '
Bureau director, who has spent
three nights -a week.
vipe is an experiment for the
more than 15 years in specialized
Dr.
Clabaugh
directed
the
work
participants'and the church.
in Burnet County, Dr. Gordon B. nitration studies,, is "supervising
CAUTION McNutt, assistant professor of the experiments.
geology, led'the group in Mason
Hew to Select a Dancing School
County, and Robert M. Hutchin
son, instructor in geology, led. the
one in Llano County.
Anyone can operate a dance studio. No examination, no
license is_ required." Even. a per&on who knows nothing
- about danc i n g—dr teach ing—-ca n ha ng out his ?h ingle and
profess to teach dancing a "new way." So be careful—
The Fourth Army area will pro
ask these questions:
vide 38 of the nation's quota of
1. Who is the actual owner of the school? What ex
300 new volunteer reserve chap
perience does-he'have in teaching dancing?
lains needed by the army next
2. Will you learn simple, .easy steps that you can do
spring, according to Col. C. M.
"From The Top/oiTthe Wind>
on a crowded floor?
s ,
Culp, chief of the Texas Military mill," Elmer and Anna, Kelton
3. Will you 'learn the fundamentals of good dajicing
WHY
District.
of San Angelo recently announced
or waste your pioney learing novelty routines?
STOCKINGS...
The quota is broken down de •thst a new cowboy had signed
nominationally as four Catholic, their payroll a5 Stephen' Lee Kel WH
•TOMS
five
Methodist, 13 B a p t i st ton on September 22.
IN A CLASS
Elmer Kelton,-a University gra
(South), five colored Baptist,
two: Lutheran, and nine from other duate in journalism, is employed
MJAT
Arthur Murray's teaching methodise those developed through
by
the
San
Angelo
Standard.
Protestant.
denominations.
X'
PO«
BY THEMSELVES
Times.
.
,
Major General Roy if. Parker,
his 35 years experience. Only socially correct steps are taught.
newt
"From The Top of the Wind
Chief of Chapltiins, explained that
m
:
Your dancing will look expert and smooth wherever you go».
the necessity of keeping the mill" is the name of the column
A
Armed Forces at a high degree of he writes.
RUSH.
strength, with -large numbers of
comic
men under arms, made the .recall Ex Stationed in Alabama .
Ml
of reserve chaplains imperative.
John H.. Smith, former student
U*. . Y
of the University has "been as
FOOD STORES
Mimr.
signed to Craig Air Force Base at
2I"I6 Guadalupe
T
803 Congress
Selma, Ala., as an instructor8-6687
2-6261 .
pilot. He ;is a veteran of World
PICNIC HtADQUARTtlt$
Ix-M;
War II.
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B0A Conference
Opens- OctoberS
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Of Sam Houston
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Former Students
Sail for-Africa
As

OU Game AppeaI
Increased by Fair

Dupuis to Teach
Ney French Class

Geology Students
Visit Llano Area

UT Chemists
.
To Improve TNT

Travis Hired
b-A institute

Fourth Army
To Provide 38
Df Nation's Quota

Journalism Grad
Father of Boy

A
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AAUW to Hear

There's an Archer stocking tot ercry eettttme in your
hack-to-school wardrobe. Shadowy sheer—anuuringly long-wearingr-Iovely
;

' '

in color. For perfect fit, Archer nylons arc knitted to your

: * '• ' .... *

• •

••

*

"'-S-•

'
• ,.

Mrs. Tom Bagley, Travis County,
Bookmobile librarian, will speak
at the first monthly meeting of
AAUW October 10 at 3:30 p.m. in
Calcasieu Auditorium.
• Study group, plans will be an
nounced at the October general
meeting. Group chairmen include
Mrs. J. F. Ewing, drama, music,
and poetry; Mr*. M. S. Bowen,
erafts; Mrs. C. -Hi Leinbach Ja.,
book circles; and Miss Kathleen
Thompson, evening music appre
ciation.

tctual leg proportions. Let the exclusive, permanent Neline® stripes be your
J/F. Leahy CommUaionad

gnlde: 4 ^tripes mean Trim, for petite or

J<4a F. Laahjr, graduate ct the
University,- is one of 6fi second
lieutenants r e c e n 11 y commis
sioned "by ARQXC. He has been
assigned to Sh^pa'rd Air Force
Base at Wichita Falls.

slim lew; 5 mean Tweed, for typical or model
I^gi; (5 mean T«p45r, for faU or MMegr.
&^tcltorv:8totktog8 from '1.50 to tt75

W'

^3"Iva- I

CAPEZIOS go

to the head of the class

\w-£p]

i M.

Our new and imaginative Capezios goto the head of the class! They'rs
young and gay and delightfully differentl
Sketched: the shell sirap in black of"
geld suede: black velvet 9.95 the gondola ,
pump with-removable.grosgrain'bow in hlack.
velvet or suede^ 11.95 Come see oyr ent-nTr*"®"^"^
collection, and" dance out. in our. Capezios.

ASSEMBLY
OF GOD

Shoe Salon, Firsf Floor.

yW HdtBujA

L*rry Donahue, Pastor
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to HOUSTON

4 Hour*

v>$

llSfe

-

e«.ito
"T student!
"
forlorelgn
And tJS
Rationale. The Fulbright scholar
ship* wake It possible for hun*
©t exchange ttndenta to
,XJdy ,abroad each year through
uttfng surplus fwrign vrarfunds
9 '"work. Brewmt' competitions
close October 15.
? '" The Emergency Chinese Aid
program, also sponsored by the
State Department, makes, it possi. ble for Chinese students to come
; Here to study. Approximately 30
students from China are at the
J^niversity this year on the $100
• {month allowance* Miss Garza
•aid.
The University also gives aid to
95 or 40 foreign students each
jrear through a $100' tuition
award. Applications for these
t scholarships may be made at the
'.International Advisory Office September 2t through October 6.
Eligible applicants must have a
:C average must have registered
m
- - — ——
t CXPRESS BUS SERVICE

-

-

t va

' Call 2-1135

, Kwrville Bus Co.
^ / .. 118 E. 10th

On Chemistry iGrpwtb

- Wff
for twelve hours or more, and the Iraq government. Neur Iraqi D« Brinktffan, Yvonne Eyseautier,
must be able to prove a definite students are - Mahmud M. Al- Enrique C. Gonzales, and Jorge
need for financial assistance,
Habib and JaWad N. Al-Sheilch, A. Basques, Mexico; Elisa Boenai- Lemuel Scarborough "of Austin and Ali Jazayery is from the Ventura, Jaime fen*, Carmen B.
offers i scholarship to an out neighboring country of Iran. - QuintOj Herberto L. Restrepo,
standing foreign student each
Other representatives from Asia* Daniel Saldarriaga, and Carlos
year.
-"p-vf - < 'V'* ^ >•
Minor countries are. Ilgas Alya- Schrader, Colombia; Walter S.
The State of 'Texas presents' a nak and Ismail Ergdnenc, Turkey; Dreifoss and Felipe J. latorre,
Good Neighbor scholarship to fife -Athena M. Bagfcdassarian, Apia Chile.
students in each country in the N. Dagher, Joseph 8, Khairaliah,
Also Fernando A. Dr^ux, Carlos
Western Hemisphere. ^These stu David Saade,. Jand Yusuf K. Sukdents are scattered throughout the kar, Lebanon; Nassouh Bahra and E, Janz, Rolf V. Laube, and MaMagSlhaes, Brazil; Edda
state colleges.
Sabri Malki, Syria; Usama F. Pa ria^de
L. woriega," Panama; Enrique J.
ris
and
Aida
Totah,
Jordan;
and
, For Japanese nationals and Ger
P&dilla, Nicaragua; Juan .C. Pa
mans from the American zone the. Ahuva L. Aharoni, Israel. T
niagua, Guatemala; John J. Reilly,
US Army sponsors a group of
Umaima A. El-Nahry is from Canal Zone; Esteban J. Sarrla and
scholarships *to American colleges. Egypt* and Constantinoa J. loan Pedro Ci Teichert,- Argentina;
nrj nt nou hails from Cvtiru». Britain is Astrid C. Seretti. Angel M. Suathe University now under this twice represented by" Count Mar" rez, and Athala D. Suarez, Peru'fi
program.
tyn de Beaumont and" Alfred G. Jose L. Zacarias, Honduras, Wil
Dale,<
ton A. Hyde came south from
Among the new foreign stu
New French students include Canada, on the other hand.
dents on the campus from Japan Philippe de Casteibajac and Vic
Coming from farther away than
are igamu Abe, Takeo Hasegawa, tor J. Wahba, Eric "A. Hallen of any others* perhaps, are the stu
Yoshisuke Imuta, Maeuo Kanasu- Norway, Ben J.; Kramer of Hol dents from India, Daljeet Singh
gi, Yoshiro Kojima, Hiromichi land, and Evelyn M. Scherabon and Kajinder Singh. But running
BOB MORGAN, student in charge of the-UnrversHy obtervafory
Niigata, Teruhiko Nishi, Shoshichi of Austria complete the European a close tie for distance honors are . .-atop the Physics Buifdirt^fSdius+s the; telescope wltich he fondly
Nogu, Isao Ogata, Shozaburo Oka- contingent.
.
Malayan Lye Hock Teng-and Chi calls hts "little ejre;" About. 50,000.people have' looked at the sky
moto, Anthony N. Shigenaga, KatLatin Americans matriculated nese students We0»fa Chang, through.the telescope since.the-ob^|rvatory of>enec#in i?33.
sumi Taguchi and Sumiko Tamura. in full force this year. $ew Spa- Kung Hsifig'Lee and Timothy L.
German nationalsi we _H*nnat L.. nish-speaking . students are Juan Lia. Hsin-lan Wang is here from
Baumbusch, and Karl. Lochmaier. F. Asa, Guillermo Bello, Mercedes Formosa, and the Philippines have
Most numerous .group of stu de !Bello, and Ana L. Landaeta, sent Floria Teodoro, Concepcion
dents from any single country are Venzuela; Jorge Bilbao and S. Yumul and Lelia C. Cachola to
those here on scholarships from .George J. Hersel, Bolivia; John the University this fall.

Show Star-sfudded

Say»and St'
gear of the Chemical Economics
8*mee of SUnford B«se»»rti IhMitBtc,.,' will iVNMhJfe &i6* crowtb
trends In industry at - Chemistry
Building IS at, 8 p.m., Thursday,

beeame managdt of'.the Institote^j
Chemical EebnotAka '
Id4».
?
't
W u
m ;.

-A: dinner vSUbt ftm in honor
of the speaker at 6:15 pjft. Is
tite.Hon*. Economics Tea Houee.
Dr., Ewell has writen for many
publications. He has studied at
Purdne, the University of Toledo,
and Princeton. During the war he
was associated with , the chemicaj
engineering division of the,,Na
tional Defense Research Commit-

bomb*
flame throwers tvrf ,
in Worid War |L He ab« waa
«loleljr< iis#pfarted' with th» jflpw-Trriuiig- and «nalysia <f ineeii£air
bomb attack* on Japan.:
;

In 1948 Dr. EweD joined the
Stanford Beaeareh. Institute as
chairman of the chemistry and

Spooch Conttrt rtonntd
For Freshman B^ys-

|f!|

Plans- for a: speech contest for
freshmen boys Will be completed
at a meeting' of Hogg Debating
Society . Thursday at 7 p.m. m
Texas Union 301.
Tift speech preliminaries will
be held October 4 .at 7 p.mi in the
Union. The-speeches, which most
be from seven to ten minutes, long,
are to be original talks on any
subject

FRITZS CAFE

} f i £ j s I H I Ml
TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY H" ,
F—tare Start* at 7 P. M.

B30Q9RRP
THREE HUSBANDS*
% STOLE A MILLION" GasvfV Raft—Clair* TrtrW

'NIGHT MONSTER*
^'DRACULA'S.DAUGHTER"

wiH b« opan
. By SALLY FIELDING and
tures of galaxies, the Milky Way,
montopoli^
• from 11 A.M'..
BRUCE ROCHE
stars, and the moon, and have
unfit Midnight '
Predicted clouds cleared away looked through/the telescope - in
Wednesday night in time to give the eighteen years since'the "little
everyday .except
'WORLDS" •
about 50 people a chance to look eye" opened in 1933 says Morgan.
Loaia* Ellletft
Sunday—serving
at some of^the heaven's feature
The 9.B inch telescope—^mean
that extra good
"BOSS OF IftOOMTOWN**
attractions through the Univer ing . the diameter of the lens is
fried chicken and
^•A-^^Red Caa*er*a;
sity's telescope sitop the Physics
inches,
Building.:
-r
•— ijginally cost- ^16,000. The lens
Barbecue
VANK
Bob Morgan, student in charge was ground by John A. Brashear,
of the observatory, showed -the oneof the ^world's . great lens
BOX OFFICE 'OPENS Hi4S
visitors what he called "aster makers.
v
"FRAMED"
oids," "ring nebulae,'y a' universe
Very interesting world I get
CoB«tanc«Moore
1109 Manor Road
outside our own, and.' doable and a lot of fun out of showing peo
Frank Albtrtimt
»
quadruple star systems.
ple the sky and enlightening then
By «n "asteroid," Morgan on the planets and so forth," Mor
"THE PAROLE? ,
meant a "chunk of rock'* floating gan says.
^Haarjr Huaitr—Au PmtM
in space. The "chunk" observors
Dr. E. J. Prouse, assistant pro
THE TOWER
(looked .at Wednesday night >is fessor of applied mathematics and
r .?:•»$
Favorite Rendezvous of,
Ausonia,' with a dianieter of 35 astronomy, 4s tbe' f acuity dir^ietor
mileis. Through this telescope, how of the observatory. . •.
THURSDAY * FRIDAY
i»»t Music in Town*
ever, it looked like any other star.
The observatory' is open every
"CHARRO RANCHO
The ring nebula, as the name Wednesday between 7:30 and 10
C^ll Johnny at 2-6382
. GRANDE"
implies, is circular in shape. Mor p.m.
gan likens it to a smoke ring.
ma
Actually, it is a gas cloi^d formed
when a star explode.d thousands
of years ago.
', j'-"v"-.
A universe consists of billions
of stars revolving around a com-'
Ti? T D T« ft! p .
mon center. The earth is a* mem
iU
J ;i i O //-i/ CI8
ber of such a universe, he ex
plains. The \iniverse that visitors
The Student Assembly will hold
•p r\ "n t a /•> •* rmm
in the observatory looked at an Open "get-together" in- TexasJj 11 iw-iw W \J IViSi
Wednesday night is in the area Union 315 at' 8 p.m. Thursday.
of the Big Dipper.
Members of the Summer Assem
Morgan also showed Jupiter, bly and the newly-formed Fresh
one of the favorite sights of ob man Council will be special guests.
,
servatory 'Visitors,- Four, of the All students are invited.
Little business will be conduct
planet's eleven moons were, visible,
as well as"numerf6u8 cloud bands ed, the primary purpose being to
« For a teally DIFFERENT etenliij.1 T, 29tt «i CiadaUif>a
bridge- thev gap between summer
'across .the;dface of" Jupiter.
variety -talCntyKefreahmen^ir
"It's got freckles," one. gram school and the fall semester.
The meeting time has been
mar school youngster remarked
Austin Gvfc <n>eairejs ^Ptayhouse1
as he looked at Jupiter's spotted moved from the tisual 7 p.m. to
the later hour in order that all
surface. . ' *;
'
Curiosity prompted most people may have the opportunity to see
to visit the observatory Wednes- the pre-Purdue game pep rally:at

m.

FRITZ'S CAFE

prices

at

Breakfast 6:30 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.
Smell Glass of Pineapple Juice
Dish of Stewed Prunes ........
Two French' Toast and One Syrup
..Fried Smoked Sausage
f *.
American Fried Potatoes and Cream Gravy
Dry or Hot Cereal and Cream
Two Eggs any Style
Fresh Piccadilly Sweet Roll .*

ilPI
'i®'
WtPO:

->

...:
.1..

,

.08
.12
—........ .12 u,
.12
10
16
20
;
.10
... ....... i05- - •

' Cecilia Pingenot, freshman stu den, president of the student body,
dent from Ennis, remarked, "I've said Wednesday.
never been to an observatory be
fore." Having a party?
Another freshman, Ruth Pen4r Novelty Rubber Maatta
dergrass, from Sweetwater, had
•.Halium Inriatad BatlamM
it Cwtiian- ' Buy «- Raat
a different reaction. "I came up
Wa liava Novaitiaa af all iyp«*
during the Power Show last year
and I wanted to come back again
AUSTIN NOVaTY CO.
find again."
eoo w. atfc
Mu e.4387
Why did Vincent Peters, grad
uate student from -New, Jersey,
and Lorene Cantrell, freshman GET
from Atlanta, viriit the observatory?
- :
"Curiosity," replied Peters.
"But it's hot up here. You need
some fans."
About 60,000 people have: pa.raded through the obseWatory's
reception roomr with. all its pic>

Lunch 11:00 a.m to 4:00 p.m.

1

y.\

Fresh Home Made Vegetable Soup
. Fried Cod Fish and Tarter Sauce
Bee^fStew. ^nd Vegetables . :
2.**...'.
Stuffed Green Pepper and Creole Sauce .....Jr....'.!....:.:..:..:
Baked Spare Ribs and Dressing
Breaded Veal Cutlet and Cream Gravy
Candied Sweet Potatoes ...*.
Fresh Boiled Cabbage
Three W«y Sated, Cheese, Cream Slaw; and fA Boiled Egg
• Renin Pie
......

Seafood Gumbo
Grilled Chbped Beef Steak '
Chicken Pie with Fresh Vegetables
Baked Halibut in sauce •
Club Sfaak and American Fried Potatoes
Roast leg of Beef Au,Jut
.
Fillet Mignon
Fluffy Mashed'Potatoes and Brown Gravy
Stewed Fresh Squash
Piccadilly Salad Bow|>......„....„...
Apricot Pie

IM

, -•—

i

<a

National Guard Officers
To. Hold UT Interviews
.:_

.v Officers of Headquarters De
tachment of the 36th Division ol;
the Texas National Guard will be
at the Texas Union ' Building,
Room 315, Thursday "afternoon
from 4 to 5 p}m. in order to meet
with,UT men interested in join
i n g the.u n i t
; • . '

Take Advantago of our CONTINUOUS SERVICE

BEVERAGES
IN
TOWN

MCNKHfADQVAKffMS

ONE DAY ,

f
-/

^-r, '•-

IM

litlAMif
' llalharf
'1
•jr flrl

RECAPPING ife
Bargains In new and tradein Tire*—Brake and Wheel
Service—Seat Covers <
S.

»»*"
y P r ^

*

!
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" ~

lonshOrn cleaners
Flu

"Street With
No Ncimo
MarkStcven*

zr/ftMn/i f

LAST tkAY!

"Texas Carnivar'
ESTHER WILLIAMS

:e
I— SideWalla
WHITE 5
E*»a
•

•!

1%.-13.lilt , 3S10
UM Gawhuys
a

r

WANDA HENDR1X
STARTS FK1DAY!

"Forco of Arms*'
WILLIAHHOLDER
NANCY OLSON

Tha Brawajr, Brawliaf Saga
•f tha Gr«at NerthwMt!
DANA ANDREWS
BRIAN DONLEVY
SUSAN HAYWARD

TEX HITTER ia ,
''HITTIN* THE TRAIL" '

Pima S — CAIfTOONS — 8

"Canyon Passage"

ai swa ii

T E H H 5 -'U-v
FIRST SHOW. 6 P. M.

J

UHR5ITV
FIRST SHOW 2 P. M. .

"On Moonlight Color by Tadnhalsr |
,^ '

DA^

tfor
.1^^'ia*, , i.n, ,f

LAST DAYt V

"My Outlaw
Brother"

"GASOLINE ALLEY"
with JIMMY LYDON •• SkMals
SCOTTY BECKETT aa Cork?

9-394,7

Automatic
Car Washing Co

•

_G0«lpn„MacRAE

$z

<-

FIRST AUSTIN. SHOWING

R U ST i n
, n>*sk*» a»m.
•Mjf0SHOW BOAT". f ,
• ^ - KATHRYNCRAYSOW
•
• *VA GARDNER '
HOWARD KEEL . \

1 1

m

r

*, fujnrare
Daa Oailar
• plu»

-SUM

CUPITOL

Cleaning and Pressing
• No Extra Charge

A

fytrs

^ DEAN MARTIN
JERRY LEWIS
»i^ d 1it
I's My
Boy

V •

A

V«aJoiiii«OB
Qori* D« HcVmi
Ben OffUa Opens SsOO

STARTS FRIDAY t

AUSTIN
WELDING A
RADIATOR
WORKS •>£
eoo W. sth st.
T«l e-afas

including Sundays

'

"Scanaef
Tha Crima"

*i Can Get
It For You
Wholesale"

€OLDEST

from 6:30 a.m1. to 8:30 p.m.

S

Jtutk KMUM
Richard Tmid

THE

Dinner 4:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m,

•

"Lightning
Strikes Twico'

Jfe,
.

